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An Introduction to 
ICARDA 

The lnternat~onal Center for Agr~cultural Research In the 
Dry Areas (ICARDA) was establ~shed In 1977 and 1s gov- 
erned by an Independent Board of Trustees Based at 
Aleppo, Syrla, ~t IS one of th~rteen centers supported by 
the Consultative Group on lnternatlonal Agrlcultural Re- 
search (CGIAR), whlch IS a consortium of donor govern- 
ments and agencles 

The CGIAR seeks to Increase agr~cultural product~on 
but, at the same tlme, to Improve soclal and economlc 
condlt~ons for people l ~ v ~ n g  In develop~ng countrles, hence 
~t supports the klnd of research that will help small farm- 
ers, even those wlth Inadequate resources, to achleve 
better harvests In setting up ICARDA, the CGIAR was 
address~ng the problems of develop~ng countrles In West 
Asla and North Afr~ca In fact, ICARDA focuses ~ t s  efforts 
on areas havlng a dry summer and where preclpltatlon In 
wlnter ranges from 200 to 600 mrn 

In terms of crops, ICARDA has been given a world 
responslbll~ty for the Improvement of barley, lent11 and faba 
bean, and a reglonal respons~blllty for the Improvement of 
wheat, chlckpea and pasture and forage crops; the CGIAR 
has also supported an Important ICARDA program on 
farm~ng systems 

Much of ICARDA's research is carr~ed out at its 
headquarters at Tel Hadya, 30 km southwest of Aleppo, 
on a farm of 948  hectares. ICARDA also manages other 
sltes where it tests material under a variety of agro-ecolo- 
glcal conditions in both Syr~a and Lebanon. However, the 
full scope of ICARDA's activities can be apprec~ated only 
when account is taken of the cooperative research carried 
out wlth many countries of the region. Particularly Impor- 
tant activities are under way at varlous locations in Syria 
and Jordan, at Quetta in Pakistan, in Morocco, Algeria and 
Tunisla, and with Egypt, Ethiop~a and Sudan in the Nile 
Valley. 

The results of the research are transferred through 
ICARDA's cooperatlon w ~ t h  nat~onal and reg~onal re- 
search Instltutlons, wlth unlversltles and M~nlstr~es of Agrl- 
culture, and through the techn~cal assistance and tralnlng 
that ICARDA prov~des These efforts are re~nforced by 
seminars, by publ~cat~ons (research reports, traln~ng ma- 
terials and manuals for the appltcat~on of techniques), and 
by spec~al~zed lnformat~on servlces operating In close as- 
soclatlon w ~ t h  ICARDA's senlor sclentlsts 

ICARDA alms not merely to complement the workof 
national research programs, but also to strengthen na- 
tional research capacities. Progressively, much of the 
work now carried out at the Center will be handed over to 
scientists at country level. 



Foreword 

Several exciting developments took place in 1986, the 
tenth year of ICARDA's existence. It was lar ely ayear B of introspection, when we sought to conso idate our 
activities and to define new thrusts in the light of what 
we have learned during the last decade. Fortunately, 
we found ourselves increasingly close to national re- 
search s stems, and hence to the means for achieving 
our goa l s: to increase food roduction and to improve f the economic well-being o people in the region. Our 
success in establishing a strong and viable network in 
the region is demonstrated by the fact that several 
national research systems are now providing 
germplasm, information and assistance to each other 
and, at the same time, participatin in our research and t training programs more actively t an ever before. W e  
broke new ground in collaboration with several coun- 
tries of the region, articularly with Algeria, Ethiopia, 
Iraq, Morocco, an8Turkey, and with some countries 
beyond the region, notably China. 

The payoff from the ICARDA-supplied 
germplasm is evident from the new varieties that sev- 
eral countries have released, or will release in the near 
future; these are reported in the pa es that follow. 8, Increased efforts were made to strengt en the research 
capabilities of the scientists in the region through a 
wlde range of training courses described and listed in 
this report. ICARDA now receives more requests for 
training than it can accommodate. 

These developments are enabling national re- 
search systems to take over down-stream activities, 
while ICARDA moves upstream toward the basic and 
strategic research for whlch national systems have lit- 
tle of the necessary expertise and facilities. 

Having established good credibility in the region, 
ICARDA is extending its vision to more distant coun- 
tries to fulfil its international res onsibilities: on faba 
bean and barley in China; on garley in India, the 
Andean region, and Latin America; and in areas of 
mutual interest in Spain and Portugal. A Soviet scien- 
tist s ent 6 months at ICARDA to study the prospects 
for Ature collaboration. Cooperation with centers of 
excellence in developed countries was further 
strengthened, particular1 in biotechnolog which is 
now receiving increased attention. A we i 1-targeted 
proposal, which includes some low-risk, cost-effective 
techniques of biotechnology, has been developed to fit 
into the on-going programs. W e  hope this will make 
ICARDA's programs more efficient and will acceler- 
ate the pace of technology transfer. 

In 1986, ICARDA's interest in high-elevation 

research increased considerably. Eight of the countries 
in the region (Af hanistan, Algeria, Iran, Ira Moroc- 
co, Pakistan, Tur f ey, and Yemen Arab Repu %' lic) have 
significant areas at hi h elevation (1000 meters and 
above). In the past, t 8, ese areas have received little 
attention from researchers. and ~roductivitv is low. 
Research has been carried 'out i i  the high-ilevation 
areas of Morocco, Pakistan and, more recently, Ethi- 
opia, but in 1986 we took a closer look at our work in a 
broader perspective and developed a sharply focused 

ro osal to cover the entire re ion. This pro osal will 
Ee &cussed at an internationa k workshop in Turkey in 
July 1987. W e  are anticipating that some other Asian 
countries (China, Nepal, India) will also join our re- 
search network for high-elevation areas. 

The other happy development in 1986 was that 
our new building complex at Tel Hadya was nearing 
completion. The ICARDA staff are ea erly looking f forward to moving to the new offices an laboratories. 
W e  have no doubt that the move to the new buildin s 9 will geatly improve our efficiency, as it will bring a 1 
research programs and support services under one roof. 

Fragile ecosystems as they are in the ICARDA 
region, I would like to report on the weather condi- 
tions that the crops had to face during the 1985/86 
growing season. The season did not get under way 
until the second half of December. The 40 mm of rain 
that had fallen earlier made almost no contribution to 
crop moisture su ply. However, the moist period that 
started in Decem g er lasted to mid-February, with rain- 
fall above the long-term average. This created favor- 
able conditions for the establishment and early growth 
of crops. A pronounced dry spell followed from mid- 
February to the second half of March and coincided 
with the stem-elongation hase for cereals and the pre- 
flowering phase for food f egumes. A dry spell during 
these phases can be expected only once in six to ten 
years. Rainfall then remained below average until the 
end of the season when some showers interfered with 
harvest. Details are given in Appendix 9. 

The worst frost came in December, before crops 
were established, and thus did not cause any damage. 
Another frost in January caused only minor damage. 
During the remainder of the season, temperatures 
were rather mild and the number of frost davs fell 
considerably short of the average, not only at Tel 
Hadya, but at all other ICARDA sites in Syr~a. Com- 
pared with the previous year, the weather in 1985/86 
was thus more clement, and this was reflected in crop 

? . . . .  
pertormance and yields. 



The 1985/86 season permitted us to produce 
large quantities of seed from the many cultivars that 
were being tested for desirable traits. These stocks of 
seed will be useful, not only for ICARDA's own future 
research, but will also enable us to provide breeding 
material to our partners in national research systems 
throughout the region. 

If we review the results of the last 10 years, it 
becomes clear that 'stress' is the key constraint. The 
ultimate success of ICARDA's efforts therefore lies in 
develo ing cultivars tolerant/resistant to various abio- 
tic and % iotic stresses: drought, heat, cold, diseases and 

the major ones. ICARDA is developing a 
packa e o technology that should reduce the risks 
cause by these stresses and enable resource-poor farm- '"" Finr 
ers to sustain crop and animal production at an op- 
timum rather than at the maximum level. O f  necessity, 
such a package will be designed to make the best use of 
soil and water - the two vital resources for crop pro- 
duction - and will thus conserve the natural environ- 
ment and maintain the sustainability of dryland 
farming. 

There are clear signs that national governments 
are showing more interest in a ricultural research, and 
that they would like to earmar E more resources to this 
sector. Unfortunately, however, this awareness coin- 
cides with a ~ e r i o d  when falling oil ~ r i c e s  have caused 

U I 

even oil-ric6 countries to cut their development ex- 
penditures, and when some of the donors are review- 
ing their commitments to dryland agricultural re- 
search, perhaps because of the slow pace of progress. 
But research in fragile ecosystems is a complex and 
difficult task. There are no short cuts, and social and 
economic factors com licate dryland agriculture even 
more. Nonetheless, t f ere is sound evidence that in- 
vestments in ICARDA are be 
the years ahead could see consi 
the living conditions of the 
region. W e  sincerely hope 
tinue to maintain their interest and will provide great- 
er encouragement in our endeavors to achieve ICAR- 
DA's goals. 

Readers will notice that this 1986 Annual Report 
is different from those in the recent past. In the last ' 
several years, our Annual Report gave, in one com- 
~rehensive volume. a detailed account of the research 
that had been condkted and the results that had been 
obtained. It was addressed ~rimarilv to scientists. and 
was su plemented by a fiblicatiGn called ~es iarch  
Highlig E ts, which provided a more easily digestible 
account, but again focussed on the more scientific 

aspects of our work. The production of these two 
annual publications took a substantial amount of time 
and resources, on the art of both scientists and editors, 
particularly because t E e reports grew bigger from year 
to year with the growth in ICARDA's programs. W e  
needed to find a new solution that would be more 
economic and yet still meet our obli ations to report to 
our constituencies: both the scienti ? ic constituency and 
the constituency of overnment officials and donors 
who support our wor B . 

For 1986, we have prepared a series of detailed 
annual reports, one for each of our major pro rams, 
and each targeted to its a propriate scientific au ience. B 'f 
These were all ublishe and distributed by May 1987, 

8 B and the are i entified in the a propriate chapters of 
this pu lication. Research High 7 ights has been aban- 
doned, although many of its features will be found 
here. But, for the first time in an Annual Report, we 
have attempted to put the work of one year in a longer 
perspective and to present it in a way that will be 
interesting for the lay reader. W e  are not sure that we 
have succeeded, but we hope that our several constitu- 
encies will find this new report useful. W e  regret that, 
in the process of changeover from the former system, 
the roduction of this re ort was delayed. Next year, 
the 1 nnual Report shoul f; appear more prompt1 and, 
meanwhile, we would welcome comments an sug- 
gestions on how it may be improved. 

B 
The ICARDA family joins me in expressing our 

gratitude to our donors for their continued support to 
ICARDA; to our host country, the S rian Arab Re- 
public, for its uninterru ted and excel ent hospitalit 7 I' 
to ICARDA; to our co leagues in national researc K 
systems for their active participation and genuine in- 
terest in our programs; to centers of excellence in 
developed countries, with whom we have collabora- 
tive pro'ects, for sharing their knowledge and ex er- A 
generous counsel and guidance. 

! tise wit us; and to our Board of Trustees for t eir 

I congratulate the ICARDA staff for their dedi- 
cated work during 1986, and wish them greater suc- 
cess in their efforts in the future. 

Mohamed A. Nour 
Director General 



Board of Trustees 

Dr Ekkehard Clemens 

Dr Sten Ebbersten 

Dr Jose lgnacio Crlbero 

Dr Ekkehard Clemens (Federal Republic of Germany), who 
had been a member of the Board slnce 1980 and ~ t s  
chairinan slnce 1985 retlred after the Annual Meeting In 
May 1986. Dr Sten Ebbersten (Sweden) also retired at 
the same time, hav~ng served as a Trustee slrice '1 980 
Tributes were pa~d  ro both of them for their many cor~tribu- 
tions to the development of ICARDA. Dr Jose lgnacio 
Cubero (Spain) was appointed as the Board's new chatr- 
man. 

The Guest of the Yearfor 1986 was Professor J.R. 
(J~rn) McWilliam, a founder-member of the Board from 
1977-1 982. Currently, Dr McWllllam serves as the f~rst 
D~roctor of the Australian Cenrer for lnterriational Agri- 
cultural Research (ACIAR), established in 1982. Formerly 
he was Head of the Uepartmenr of Agronomy and Soil 
Sc~eilce at the Un~vers~ty of New England in New South 
Wales, Australia. The subject of his address at the meet- 
Ing of rha Board was "CGIAR, A Strategy for the Future: 
Implica.tions for ICARDA". 

Two new mernbcrs were elected In 1986. At the 
end of the year, the mernbersh~p of the Board was as 
follvws: 

Dr Jose lgnacio Cubero 
(Chairman, from May 1 986) 
Escuela Tecnica Superior de lngen~eros Agronomos 
Cordoba, Spa~ri 

Dr Mustapha Lasrarn 
(Vlce Chairman, from May 1985) 
lnstitut National de Recherche Agronomlquc de 
Tunisis (INRAT). 
Ariaria. Tunisia 

MISS Na~rna Al-Shayjr 
Ministry of Planning 
Kuwa.t 

Mr Kenneth Arltliony 
Corisultant in Tropical Agricultural Research 
Oxted, Surrey, UK 

Dr Joseph Haraoui 
Agr~cultural Research Institute 
Fanar, Lebanon 

Dr Ch.Muhammed Anwar Khari 
Pakistan Agrrcultural Research Council (PARC) 
Islamabad, Pak~stari 

Mr Harnid Morel 
Depwry M~nister of State for Planning Affairs 
Damascus, Syr~a 

Mr Hasan Su'ud Nabulsi 
Jordan Cooperative Organ17ation 
Amman, Jordan 



Dr Enrico Porcoddu* 
Institute of Agricultural Hrology, Univcrsrty of Tusc~a 
Vilerbo, Italy 

Dr Alfred Pbi~lippe Conesa 
lnstitut National de Recherche Ayroriorrirque (INRA) 
Montpellier, France 

Dr Nazrrir Uernir- 
Mrrirstry of Agriculture, Forestry and Hural Affairs 
Ankara, Turkey 

Dr Ralph A. Frscbrer 
(Chairman, Program Cornmrrtee) 
Corrimonwealth Scientific and lridustrral Research 
Organrzation (CSI RO) 
Caribcrra City. Australla 

Dr Carl Gotsch 
Stariford University 
Stanford, Calrfornia, USA 

The following meetings took place 

%O to 24 .January Aleppo 
6 to 7 March London 

Program Comrn~ttee 
Executive Cornrnrttee 

Prof Alexander Poulovassilis 
Agricultural College of Athens 
Athens, Greece 

Piof Dr Ir Roelof Rabbinge* 
Agrrcultural Unrversity 
Wageningen, Netherlands 

Mr Hassan Saoud 
Deputy Mrnrster o i  Agriculture and Agrarian Reforni 
Damascus, Syr!a 

Dr Mohamed A. Nour (ex officro) 
ICARDA 
Aleppo, Syria 

* Elected rn 1988 

5 t o 8  May Aleppo Full Board 
1 0 to 1 1 November Stockholm Executive Corrirriittee 



Resources for Research and Training 

The International Center for Agricultural Research in the 
Dry Areas (ICARDA] employs several means to fulfill ~ t s  
responsibil~ties for research and training: 

- It carrles out research and conducts training pro- 
grams employing ~ t s  own staff and facilities; It 
welcomes guest researchers and graduate stu- 
dents to use these facilities. 

- It provides seeds and technologies, and it collabo- 
rates with national institutions in West Asia and 
North Afrlca to plan and carry out research in their 
facilities and on farmers' flelds, as well as to con- 
duct training courses appropriate to nat~onal 
needs. 

- It works wlth advanced instltutlons In indus- 
trialized countries to apply highly developed re- 
search methods to some of the problems of the 
ICARDA reglon. 

- It cooperates with other Centers in the CGlAR 
system on matters of common interest. 

In 1986 , the several activities were consolidated, and 
some new initiatives were launched. This chapter con- 
tains a commentary on the evolution of ICARDA's re- 
sources: its staff, budget and facilities. 

Staff 
Staff is the essential resource for achievement in re- 
search, and ICARDA is proud of the quality of the staff that 
it has built up over the past ten years. During 1986, we 
experienced difficulties and delays in the recruitment of 
international staff, In part perhaps because of prevailing 
percepzlons about the political situation in some parts of 
the region. Fortunately, the staff in place do not appear to 
feel that insecurity, and ICARDA retained almost all the 
senior staff that were w ~ t h  us at the end of 1985. Indeed 
there was a net increase of seven. 

However, a major loss d ~ d  come with the departure 
of Or Peter Goldsworthy (United Kingdom) who had 
served as Deputy Director General - Research since 
1981. We are pleased that Dr Goldsworthy remalns with 
the CGlAR system, and his ICARDA colleagues look for- 
ward to working wlth him in h ~ s  new position at ISNAR. 

Dr Peter Cooper (United Kingdom) returned to his 
position as Program Leader, Farming Systems after a 
sabbatical year at the University of Reading. Similarly the 
Financial Controller and Treasurer. Mr Edward Sayegh 
(Lebanon) returned after a sabbatical year at the Univer- 
sity of London. Appointments included those of Mr Samir 

El-Fayoum~ (Egypt) as Senior Administrator, and Mr John 
Woolslon (Canada) as Program Leader. Scientific and 
Technical Information. 

Table 1 . Staff of ICARDA a t  various locations. 

Syria: Aleppo-Tel Hadya 48 

Ethiopi. 
t'pt: 
y : 

JorA- - : 
Let bn: 

Mexico: 
Morocco: 
Pakistan: 
Tunisia: 

Damascus 
Lattakia 
Addis Ab 
Cairo 
Perupia 
Viterl 
Amman 
Beirut 
Terb~ 

Rabat 
Quetta 
Tunis 

TOTALS (19861 
TOTALS (198 

Increase 

Table 1 shows the overall staff situation, and rt In- 
cludes those persons that are on contracts for projects 
that are specially funded for a determined duration. The 
senior staff are listed in Appendix 6. Vacancies did remain 
at the end of the year, but the trend is positive. Regional 
staff and staff recruited in the host country are making 
ever-increasing contributions as they gain in experience 
and scientific maturity. 

Finances 
In 1986, ICARDA operated on funds totalling 
19324000 United States dollars, about half a million 
dollars less than in 1985. This decrease was due to the 
completion of most of the first phase of the building of 
ICARDA's permanent headquarters and a consequent 
reduction In contributions needed from donors for cap~tal 
expenditures. Financial accounts and the Auditors' State- 
ment are shown in the Appendices 4 and 5,  and the 
contributions of individual donors are listed in 1-able 2. 

In additlon to the regular operationsfunded out of its 
core budget, ICARDA received 2 084000  USD from 
various donors as contributions to the cost of 14  Special 
Projects. These are llsted in Appendix 1, and key develop- 
ments are described in the Chapter Cooperative Research 
Programs. 



Table 2. Sources of funds for ICARDA's core programs 
and capital requirements (thousand USD). 

" :=& 
Arab Fund qi!: 341. 
Australia; , , , + w 443 
Austria &++ 5 ,$: 1 75 
~anada,:;:,. . r  719 
China r t i t r - '  50 
Denmark' 5'C-i;; 181 
Ford Foundation-, 150 
France 1 "  178" 
Germany (BUD) ' 7 82 1 + 

IBRD (World Bank) 4 500 
IDRC 309' 

Netherlands 
Norway 
OPEC 
Spain 
Sweden 
UNDP 
United Kingdom 
USAID 
CGlAR Stabilizat~on 
Mechanism 
Earned Income 

Part or all of these amounts were provided for specified 
activities ("restricted core") 

The only major shift in donor support during the year 
was that of the German contribution from "core" l o  "re- 
stricted core". Starting in 1985, ICARDA had been re- 
quired by the CGIAR's Technical Advisory Committee to 
take a fresh lookat its research on food legumes in relation 
to global priorities for agricultural development. Were 
these crops of sufficient priorrty to merit continuation of 
this component of the Center's work? This issue is further 
discussed in the Chapter on Food Legumes, but the 
Federal Republlc of Germany, which was impressed by 
the need to continue the workon faba bean, lentil and dry 
pea, asked that its donation be devoted to these crops 
and. at the sarrie time, more than doubled its contribution, 
from 668000 USD lo 182 1000 USD. 

Permanent headquarters 
ICARDA's headquarters and its principal research site are 
at le l  Hadya, 30 km southwest of Aleppo on afarm of 948 
ha that was-donated by the Government of Syria in 1977. 

Until now, work has been conducted in temporary facili- 
ties but, in October, ground was broken for the con- 
struction of a permanent complex involving two laborato- 
ries, each of about 2750 rn2, and a buildtng of 5000 ma 
for training and communications. In September and Octo- 
ber 1982, ICARDA accepted delivery of the laboratories 
from the contractor, and expects to receive the third build- 
ing in May 1987. 

The buildings have a low profile adhering closely to 
the contours of the h~l l  (Tel) on which they are situated. 
The architects, Giffels Associates Limited of Toronto. 
Canada, deliberately set out to design structures that 
would harmonize from the outside both with the site and 
with the traditional features of buildings in the Aleppo 
region. Thus the complex is characterized by arched 
openings and slotted windows, and the reinforced-con- 
Crete structures are faced w i ~ h  local limestone. 

The buildings are designed to conserve energy, as 
they need both heating in winter and air-conditioning in 
summer. Windows are shaded from the sun in summer; 
roofs and walls are well Insulated. 

The construction was contracted to Milihouse, the 
major parastatal construction company in Syria. Total 
costs will amount to about 1 1 million USD, and ICARDA 
gratefully acknowledges the major contributions of the 
OPEC Fund for International Development and the Inter- 
national Fund for .4gricultural Development (IFAD). 

At the end of the year, workwas under way to install 
servlces in the laboratories and to begin furnishing. In so 
doing, ICARDA was implementing plans that had been 
carefully prepared over a period of years to ensure that 
best advantage is taken of modern concepts in laboratory 
design. The planning was entrusted to Dr. Phil Williams of 
the Canadian Grain Commission (Winnipeg. Manitoba) 
who has been associated with ICARDA since the earliest 
days and who, in the role of consultant, has spent a 

/CA RDA 's new headquarters. 



A laboratory in the new headquarters 

sign~frcant part of each year in Aleppo. In the two build- 
ings, there are 23 dist~nct laboratories identified with 14 
d~sciplines. 

In the layout of the laboratories, careful attention 
has been given to the relations between d~fferent func- 
tions and disciplines and, although internal access doors 
are provided to facilitate anticipated movements of peo- 
ple and materials, this has been accomplished while pre- 
serving the integrity of those rooms where sterile material 
will be handled. 

A wide range of services are available, including 
three-phase power, gas, pure demineralized water, corn- 
pressed air, on-line vacuum, and low-temperature (5°C) 
storage areas. Benches are at different heights (77 cm or 
9 0  cm) according to whether the work will more likely be 
carried out by persons sitting or standing, and similar 
thought has been given to other furnishings. 

Theyear 1986 also sawthestart of construction, on 
the same site, of a separate building to house the Genetic 
Resources Program. Generously financed by the Govern- 
ment of Italy, this building will provide about 800 mz of 
laboratory space and a 300-m* cold room for the long- 
term storage of germplasm. 

The design and construction of the building is under 
the supervision of Prof. Ing. A. Bianchi of the lnstituto di 
Construzioni Rurali della Universita di Bari, and the work 
itself is being managed by ICARDA with private sub- 
contractors. 

The farms 
Apart' from irs main facilities at Tel Hadya, ICARDA man- 
ages other research sites in both Syria and Lebanon. In 
Syria, the Khanasser site was closed after the 1985186 
season, having been replaced by the one at Ghrerife, 
which had been started the previous year. In Lebanon, the 
Kfardane site was re-opened after having been closed for 
several years. The locations and principal features of all 
sites are presented in Table 3. 

lCARDA needs to test crop varieties and farm~ng 
practices throughout the range of agroclimatic conditions 
that are to be found in West Asia and North Africa, and 
this range is reasonably well represented at the sites in 
Syria and Lebanon. The spread in average rainfall is clearly 
indicated in the Table, but the different sites a!so provide 
different types of soil. That at Tel Hadya, luvisol, is typical 
of vast areas of the region but, at Breda, the soil is ar~dosol 
and. at Jindiress, it is vertisol. Because of their elevations, 
the Lebanese sites are distinctly cooler: on the other 
hand, at Lattakia, which is virtually on the coast, moisture 
is abundant, and it is at this site that research is conducted 
on those diseases that are promoted by humid conditions. 

At rhe main site, Tel Hadya, there are tens of thou- 
sands of plots which, after the experiments of one year, 
must be cleaned and made ready for the experiments of 
the next year. Research that involves between-year com- 
parisons would be invalidated if soil conditions were al- 
lowed to fluctuate. T~llage, crop residues and weeds are 
among the many factors that need to be kept under 
control. 

Indeed, the management of experimental farms n a 
discipline in its own right and, after years of observations 
and tests, new techn~ques of tillage and seed-bed prepa- 
ration were introduced in 1986. For example, after a 

ICARDA's main experiment station is on a site of 948 ha at Tei Hadya, 30 km from Aleppo, Syria 



Table 3. ICARDA sites in Syria and Lebanon. 

Distance from Aleppo Area 

Syria 
Tel Hadya 30 S W 944 
Boulder 55 5 35 
Khanasser 70 S E 10 
Ghrer~fe 40 S 2 
Breda 35 S 7 6 
J~nd~ress 45 N.W 10 
Lattak~a 150SW 5 

Lebanon 
Kfardane 270 S.S W. 
Terbol 290 S.S.W. 

cereal crop, the soil is now inverted, thus plow~ng under 
seeds that rnay have fallen before or during the harvest. 
Such seeds would Interfere with the next year's expen- 
ments ~f they were allowed to remain near the surface and 
germinate in the follow~ng season. The new procedure 
replaces one that called for a surnrner irr~gation to germ!- 
nate the seeds - and then let them die In the heat and 
drought - and thus it conserves water. It may also help 
control soil-borne diseases. 

An Invasion of voles (Mlcrotus social~s) provided a 
new challer~gc to the farm managers at Tel Hadya. The 
rodents came in numbers that had never been seen be- 
fore and, slnce one colony can eat the crop on 10-1 5 m2, 
the~r arrival endangered the whole program of experi- 
ments that had been planned. To meet this emergency, 
poison was placed in the rodents' holes over the entire 
farm, and the farm managers are now looking for less 
labor-~ntensive methods to use In the future. 

Not all of the farm is needed in every year. and the 
remainder is normally planted with barley. which IS then 
harvestedand sold on The local market. On40 ha ~n 1986, 
the average yield was 3000 kg/ha, and some standard 
var~eties, planted on 1.5-ha plots, yielded as much as 
5 400 kg/ha. These yields are far more than those ob- 
tamed by local farmers on adjacent lands, and a new 
agronomic study was started to find the reasons for this 
achlevernent. 

The computers 
Agricultural researchers w~l l  always need fields in which to 
conduct their experlments but, in the last few years, they 
have adopted powerful methodolog~es for planning these 
experlments and for analyzing the results. The sclence of 
computers, wedded to that of b~ometrics, now enable an 
agricultural researcher to design experiments that will be 
more l~kely to reveal what he needs to observe, and then 
to state his conclusions w ~ t h  greater confidence. 

At ICARDA, such concepts are no longer novel. 
Year by year, the partnership between biological science 
and computing science becomes increas~ngly intimate. 

Approx~rnate Average annual 

Elevat~on preclpltatkor 
m rnm 

That trend will necessarily continue as the Center moves 
into new areas of basic and strategic research. 

ICAROA's Comput~ng Services are based on a cen- 
tralized complex of VAX equipment, but with a web of 
connections reach~ng out to terminals that are located In 
the researchers' own laboratories and offices. Service is 
also provided to Syr~an national agricultural research in- 
stitutions, whose sclentlsts bring their data to Tel Hadya 
for cornpuratlon and analysis. For these act~vit~es, the 
most important set of programs is one developed jointly 
by ICARDA and ICRISAI', and is known as CRISP (Crops 
Research Integrated Statistical Package). During 1986, a 
new statistical module was added to CRISP, and other 
features were enhanced. Some 45 new persons were 
trained in its use, representing a cross-section of the 
various scientific discipl~nes within ICARDA, as well as 
individuals from national programs. 

380 1 1 NO, of terminals 

1 No. of userstrained 

Year 

Figure 1. Growth in the use of computer resources at 
ICARDA, 1983-86. 



ICADET is another set of programs developed at 
ICARDA, and this is for the management of data bases, 
both numerical and textual. During 1986,many enhance- 
ments were made to these programs, and 55 new users 
were trained. 

The CADET programs are used for many different 
purposes. For example, they are employed to handle large 
collections of rainfall and evaporatiorl data collected from 
a variety of locat~ons. During 1986, a module was added 
that perrnlts the analysis of these data to generate a report 
on the water stresses to which crops are subjected. 

Another ICADET-managed data base IS ICARDA's 
composite mailing-list, which contains about 5 000 ad- 
dresses. The enhancements introduced now permit 
much more rapid sorting of these addresses into preferred 
sequences. 

CERINT, which IS based on ICADET, is designed to 
help cereal breeders to trace the inheritance of traits, both 
retroactively to Identify responsible parents, and predic,- 
tlvely, to forecast the possible outcome of future 
crossings. 

During 1986 a new, ICARDA-produced typesetting 
package was brought into operation. ICASET receives 
rexts that have been prepared arid corrected in the com- 
puter's word-processing facilities and permits the type- 
setter to choose from a varlety of fonts as that text is being 
composed for output on a laser-printer. The new facility 
was employed fora number of important publications that 
were issued during the year, ~ncluding the annual report 
for 1985. 

Computing Services also supports administrative 
and financial applications. Improvements were made to 
existing modules, such as those for budget preparation, 
general ledger, payroll, and stockcontrol, and a new mod-- 
ule was completed for maintaining records of staff leave. 



Cooperative Research Programs 

In carryrng out its responsibilities, ICARDA cooperates 
with its host country, Syria, with other countries in the 
region, and w ~ t h  ~ndustrialized countries throughout the 
world. In 1986, staff travelled extensively in the region to 
rnalntain ex~sting cooperative projects and to develop new 
ones. Several new initiatives were launched. 

Host country 
Cooperation with Syria rema~ned espec~ally close in 
1986. The Annual Coordination Meeting, held at Aleppo 
in early October, was the fifth in the series and was graced 
by the presence of His Excellency, the Minister of Agr~cul- 
ture and Agrarian Reform. These meetrngs involve the 
research directors of all the Ministry's research stations in 
the country. During the year, more than 200 joint breed- 
ing, agronomy, pathology and other research trials were 
carried out at more than 15 different research stations in 
Syria. In addition, more than 100 variety verification trials 
for promising cereals, food legumes, pasture and forage 
lines were conducted on farmers' fields in various agro- 
ecological zones. Indeed, many of ICARDA's research 
projects have at least a component that is carried out in 
cooperation with Syrian researchers, and the results are 
reflected in the chapters on Core Research Programs. In 
addition, about 70 of the Ministry's sc~entists recelved 
tralning at ICARDA during 1986, either in formal courses 
or through attendance at workshops and conferences. 

- For a detailed scientific account ~n Arabtc (w~th English 
.S~mmafy), request COLLABORATIVE RESEARCH AND TRAIN- 
ING PROGRAM: ANNUAL REPORT FOR 1985186 SEASON, pub- 
I~cation ICARDA-1 16 Ar.En. 

Other countries in the region 
New agreements for cooperation were signed durlng 
1986 with the Ministries of Agriculture of three countries: 
Algeria, Iraq and Morocco. These official agreements are 
intended to facilitate the exchange of scienrists and tech- 
nicians, as well as crop varletles, publications and infor- 
mation. They establish mechanisms by which ICARDA 
offers the advice and cooperation of its researchers, Dm- 
proved seeds and plant material, and access to advanced 
tralning courses. For thelr pan, the countries establish a 
framework for cooperative research to be carried out at 
their own research stations, provide a legal basis for the 
movement of equipment and plant material, and accord 
privileges to ICARDA personnel similar to those that are 
enjoyed by agencies of the Un~ted Nations. 

In Rabat, the lnstitut National de Recherche Agron-- 
omique provided space for two ICARDA scientists who 

Turkish and ICARDA soenrisrs examtne performance of 
new chickpea lines at Diyarbak~r, Turkey 

will cooperate with the national program in Morocco as 
well as ~n ne~ghboring countries. A grant from the World 
Bank permitted a staff member to be posted to Addis 
Ababa to work with the Ethiopian lnst~tute of Agricultural 
Research on highland pulses. The first formal coordina- 
tlon meetlny was held w ~ t h  ICARDA's research partners in 
Turkey. Workshops and training courses were organ~zed 
in Egypt, Jordan, Morocco, Pakistan, Sudan. Syria, 
7-un~sia and Turkey. 

In 1986, 446 shipnlents of seeds were dispatched 
by ICARDA to 68 countries; some 40% of these went to 
recipients in the ICARDA region. 

Nile Valley Project 
The Nile Valley Project (NVP) is a major item in ICAROA's 
program. It started in 1979 with both Egypt and Sudan, 
and was expanded to include Ethiopia In 1985. Its central 
objective is to improve the production of faba bean, and it 
has been financed throughout by the International Fund 
for Agricultural Development. In June 1986, ICARDA and 
IFAD s~gned an agreement to extend the project until 
December and, to compensate for a phased reduction of 
IFAD fundlng, the Government of Italy made a generous 
contnbutlon. The project has become a model for other 
activities and, in 1985, OPEC began support for a wheat 
improvement program to be carr~ed out in Sudan using 
many of the methods that had been pioneered In the Nile 
Valley Project. 



The importance of faba bean is discussed in the 
Food Legumes chapter of this report, but nowhere is the 
crop more important than in the three part~cipating coun- 
tries. In Egypt and Sudan, faba bean is grown under irriga- 
tion during the winter months, but in Ethiopia the main 
producing areas are at high elevation where rainfall is 
assured. 

Cooperation and the exchange of experience are 
maintained through joint planning processes that culmi- 
nate in an annual coordination meeting. The seventh such 
meeting tookplace in Addis Ababa in September 1986, a1 
which His Excellency, the Minister of Agriculture of Ethi- 
opia called for further cooperation and the development of 
more comprehensive systems of food security. 

Prevrous research, much of it in cooperation with 
farmers, has led to the recommendation of particular 
"packages" for use in particular areas. Depending on the 
problems and potential of the area, a package may involve 
a disease-resistant cultivar. a method of seed-bed prepa- 
ration, a recommended migation regime, fertilizer and 
herbicide. The package for an area largely infested by the 
parasitic weed, Orobanche (broomrape) is not the sarne 
as one for an area where, for example, this weed is ab- 
sent, but another problem, such as water scarcity, is the 
dominant constraint. 

In 1986, demonstrations of such packages were 
conducted, in cooperation with farmers, in all three coun- 
tries. Yields and profitabilities were assessed and shown 
to be superior to those achieved by neighboring farmers 
who were using either traditional or only partially improved 
practices (Table 4). Efforts were continued, with the na- 
t~onal exrension and production authorities, to help en- 
sure that farmers have access to the superior tech- 
nologies, as well as the inputs necessary for their 
implementation. 

Table 4. Increase in faba bean yields obtained in de- 
monstration trials on farmers' fields (1 986). 

a I +  - - 
Location - $rial type: I = - -  Yield , * .increase '''*=:*L_ +LCL. .., - - ' ~ r ~ ~ f . ~ ,  . kg/ha 

EGYPT 
El-Mnra Pllot Demonstration . - 420 

OrobancheControl - 

Dernonstrat~on 1790 
Fayoum Pllat Derr~onstrat~on 790 ' Kafr El-Sheikh Orobanche Control 

SUDAN , Sayal Scheme Pilot Production 454-1 574 

ETHIOPIA 
Ada d~strict =aha Bean Production 

I 
I 'ackage 824 
i Wolrnera olsrncr Faba Bean Production 

Soent~sts v,s,t,ny on-farm] rrails of  the NVP in Eth,op/a. 

Back-up research is conducted at national research 
stations with the cooperatiori and advice of ICARDA sci- 
entists. Much of this is related to genetic improvement 
arid thc incorporation of pest and disease resistance into 
cultivars that already have other desirable cliaracteristics. 
A major effort was continued In Ethiopia to enrich the 
spectrum of genetic diversity that exists in the highlands, 
and to select lines that have potential for further exploita- 
tion. Bur agrorlomic practices are also studied and, for 
example, In Egypt, much attention is given -to develop- 
ment of effective but economic systems of weed control. 

An ~rnportant component of the project is aimed at 
finding methods lo  control infestations of bruchids, which 
darnage arid destroy much of the faba-bean crop af'ter it is 
harvested. When farmers can safely store their produce, 
they benefit from higher after-season prices, and the con- 
suming public IS better assured of a continued supply. 

At Selairn Besin in Sudan's Northern province, 
1986 was the second year of an effort to demonstrate the 
value of disinfecting stores and then fumigating faba bean 
with aluminum phosphide. But an independent en- 
trepreneur had already recognized the advantages and 
began offering thrs service to farmers. Close to 1000 
tonnes were treated. 

At the end of the 1985186 season, similar packages 
were demonstrated at Zeidab, Aliab and Shendi in the Nile 
provrnce. Untreated neighboring stores had an average 
rnfestation of about 14%. and economic analysis showed 
that, based on September prices, bruchid control gave a 
net benefit of 379 SDP/tonne. 

In fact, however, farmers traditionally store their 
faba bean in jute sacks stacked on the ground, and 
bruchid infestation is rapid. Two alternatives were stud- 
ied. One involved lining the sacks with polythene and 



fumigating with aluminum phosphide. Averaging the re- 
sults at three different locations showed that, while pro- 
duce in untreated sacks was subject to a 23% infestation, 
there was virtually none in the treated sacks, and the net 
benefit of this treatment would be 625 SDP/tonne. 

At Selaim and Hudeiba, faba bean was stored un- 
derground in pits. This also eliminated infestation, and the 
economic analyses showed net benefits of 542 SDP/ 
tonne at Selaim and 870 SDPftonne at Hudeiba. 

With the support of IFAD, Italy and other donors, 
ICARDA looks forward to an expansion of its work in the 
Nile Valley and expects to develop a full-fledged program 
that will include cereals, as well as food legumes other 
than faba bean. 

- For a more detailed sc/enr/fic account, see pp 
223-234 of FOOD LEGUME IMPROVEMENT PROGRAM: AN- 
NUAL REPORT FOR 1986, publication ICARDA- 109 En. 

Tunisia 
ICARDA has been working with the lnstitut National de la 
Recherche Agronomique de Tunisie (INRAT) for the last 
six years; it maintains an office in Tunis, and has stationed 
~nternational and other staff with INRAT to ensure close 
cooperation in joint research activities. Some work, es- 
pecially on plant diseases, has been done with the lnstitut 
National Agronomique de Tunis (INAT). and ICARDA has 
also cooperated with the Office des Cereales in the pro- 
cesses of evaluation that lead to the release of new 
varieties. 

The cooperation can be considered as having three 
main components: cereals, food legumes and farming 
systems. In 1986, the second and third components 
were partly supported by funding from the International 
Development Research Centre of Canada. 

The 1985/86 growing season was characterized by 
a severe drought, which cut national cereal production to 
only 600000 tonnes, about half the ten-year average. 
However, this same drought enabled researchers to iden- 
tify lines that demonstrated a high tolerance and that filled 
grain despite having received only 100-1 50 mm of effec- 
tive rain. Although foliar diseases were less apparent un- 
der these dryconditions, the pathologists were still able to 
pursue their search for multiple disease resistance. 

With the Office des Cereales, final evaluations were 
underway for the anticipated early release of three new 
varieties: a durum wheat which is well adapted to more 
favored zones or those with supplementary irrigation; a 
bread wheat which has a good yield and stiff straw; and a 
high-yielding barley. 

In April, the cereal work was reviewed by a comrnit- 
tee that expressed its satisfaction with the progress that 
had been made during the years of cooperation with 
ICARDA. According to its report. "a viable barley improve- 
ment program is in place and operating" and "there are a 
strong pathology support program for all cereals, and an 

adequate training program for personnel." As a result, it 
was decided, that the tlme had come to recall the ICARDA 
barley breeder/pathologist who had been stationed at 
INRAT. ICARDA remains a partner in planning coopera- 
tive research projects and continues to provide training 
and germplasm, but the conduct of the research is now 
entirely in the hands of the Tunisian scientists. 

A simllar dec~sion was taken for the food-legume 
program, and ICARDA's support is now provided from 
Aleppo. Certainly, Tunisia has developed a strong multi- 
disciplinary program for the improvement of faba bean, 
lentil and chickpea under a range of agro-climatic condi- 
tions. Research continued during 1986, and some details 
are given in the Food Legumes chapter of this report; 
however, the highlight of the year was a series of deci- 
sions to release, as new cultivars, three chickpea and two 
lentil genotypes that had been developed in the joint 
program. 

Two of the chickpea genotypes were specially de- 
veloped for sowing in the winter months, so they can profit 
from the moisture that is ava~lable in that season. Of 
necessity, both are fa~rly resistant to ascochyta blight. 
One yields very well, and has medium-size seeds. The 
other yields about as well as local checks, but it stands 
high and is suitable for mechanical harvesting; its seeds 
are small, and hence will be used mainly in pastries and 
coffee-blending; unfortunately, it is very susceptible to wilt 
and cannot be grown in areas affected by this disease. 

The two lentil genotypes yield slightly better than 
local checks, but the main purpose of their release is to 
widen the range available in Tunisia and reduce the haz- 
ards of genetic vulnerability. One has small seeds, but of 
appealing color, and ~t is free of any major disease prob- 
lem, although it is susceptible to lodg~ng. The other origi- 
nated in Syria and has seeds that are larger than those 
previously available in Tunisla. 

Farming systems research in the Goubellat area of Tunisia 
focuses on rechnoiogies that would suit small farmers. 



The farming-systems component of the program is 
more recent, and on-site support by ICARDA staff will 
continue until it is more fully developed. The work centers 
in the Goubellatdistrict, 8 0  km southwest of Tunis, where 
rainfall is moderate (450 mm long-term average), and the 
plains are surrounded by hills where the soils are shallow 
and unproductive. Farm size is highly variable, and off- 
farm employment IS often needed to supplement family 
incomes. 

The farmlng involves cereals (wheat and barley) and 
livestock (sheep and cattle). In surveys over the last three 
years, the farms have been categorized, and a number of 
representative farms have been selected for more de- 
tailed socio-economic and agronomic monitoring. 

For sheep, the annual feeding cycle ~nvolves wheat 
stubble, barley grain and straw, and the highly productive 
weeds that grow on land left fallow. On-farm research is 
attempting to develop strategies for improving cereal pro- 
duction, including the green-grazing of barley in early 
spring, as well the replacement of weedy fallow by nu- 
tritious forage crops or self-regenerating annual pastures. 

Although .lCARDA's direct engagement in Tunisian 
agricultural research was reduced in 1986, this reflected 
our respect for the maturity of the national research pro- 
gram, and we look forward to continued fruitful coopera- 
tion in the future. 

Baluchistan (Pakistan) 
Starting in 1985, the United States Agency for Interna- 
tional Development (AID) together with the Pakistan Agri- 
cultural Research Council (PARC) have been supporting a 
major project to strengthen the Arid Zone Research In- 
stitute (AZRI), which is located at Quetta, and to build a 
research program aimed at improving agricultural produc- 
tion in the harsh dry environments found at high elevation 
through much of Baluchistan. 

The AIL) assistance is provided through the Man- 
agement of Agricultural Research and Technology 
(MART) project, with ICARDA as the main contractor. In 
its turn, ICARDA has sub-contracted Colorado State Uni- 
versity for the services of a specialist in livestock and 
rangeland management. This set of institutional relations 
is, for convenience, usually known as the MART/AZRI 
project. 

During 1985, PARC appointed a Director and a 
Deputy Director for AZRI, the buildings were repaired, 
services were brought into use, an anjmal nutrition unit 
was commissioned, and a research flock of 300 sheep 
and goats was purchased. Staff moved into a colony of 24 
housrng units, and took delivery of 16 vehicles. An impor- 
tant program was started for training AZRl's present and 
future staff, as well as those from the provincial research 
agencies in Baluchistan. 

ICARDA's international team of scientists was 
brought to full strength. It now includes specialists in 
rangeland/Cvestock management, germplasm evalua- 

tion, agronomy, farm~ng systems, and extension and 
communication. 

Close relations were established with provincial or- 
ganiratlons in Baluchistan. Originally the project was to 
have the use of a large tract in the Maslakh range, 3 0  km 
from Quetta. Unfortunately, since this is an isolated area 
close to the border with Afghanistan and where hostile 
incursions occur, the plan had to be abandoned for se- 
curity reasons. Sires for the range-livestock work were 
identified and developed at Zarchi in Kalat District and at 
Tomagh in Loralai District. For germplasm evaluation, fa- 
cilities were made available at the Agriculture Research 
Institute at Sariab. 

Research at Tomagh includes socio-economic srudies o f .  
agro- pasroral systems. 

The northern upland section of Baluchistan consists 
of a series of inhospitable mountain ridges separated by 
narrow valleys. Even the valley bottoms have an elevation 
from 1000 to 2 0 0 0  m. Rainfall averages 200 to 300 
mm. The growing season is usually less than 90 days. 
Sheep, goats and camels are reared and, where slope 
and soil permit, wheat is grown with minimum inputs. 
Where summer rain can be channeled on to dammed 
fields, yields are somewhat better, but normally they aver- 
age only 200 to 600 kgjha, and crops fail three or four 
years out of ten. 

In the extremely cold wrnter months, livestock can- 
not be supported on the rangeland, and the farmers drive 
their animals down to lower altitudes in Baluchistan and 
neighboring provinces. 

The flrst year of crop research was disappointing 
because of adverse weather and the fact that many of the 
experiments failed to produce a measurable yield. Cold 
weather came long before the first rain, and that which fell 
in February was not sustained. Nevertheless there were 
results of sc~entific Interest, particularly the identification 
of cultivars capable of germinating and emerging at very 
low temperatures, and the performance of certain exotic 
forage legumes (Vicia spp.) which was remarkably good 
even under these adverse conditions. 

- For a detailed scentific account, request HIGH-ELEVA- 
TlON RESEARCH IN PAKISTAN: THE MART/AZRI PROJECT: AN- 
NUAL REPOFIT FOR I 986, publication ICARDA-1 1 0  En. 



Seed production 
Many countries in West Asia and North Africa now have 
mature programs for plant breeding and the scientific 
evaluatjon of genotypes. They have also set up authorities 
empowered to register varieties and to authorize their 
release. However, the exploitation of these resources is 
lagglng far behind, and most farmers do not have access 
to the high-quality seeds that they will need if they are to 
upgrade thelr practices and increase the productivity of 
their farms. One survey indicated that, out of 20 coun- 
tries, seven had developed effective seed-production and 
distribution facilities forwheat, but only one for barley, and 
none for the food and forage legumes. Investments In 
agricultural research are largely frustated if the benefits 
cannot be made available .to farmers. 

In 1985, the governments of the Netherlands and 
the Federal Republic of Germany agreed to provlde spe- 
cial funding for the appointment of a Seed Production 
Specialist at ICARDA and for the initiation of a program 
that offers advisory services and training. Thus 1986 was 
the first full year of this very Important activity and, inevita- 
bly, the specialist devoted a good part of his time to 
establishing contacts and assessing how the program 
could be structured to be of most benefit to the countries 
of the region. 

At Tel Hadya, in close cooperation with the Cereal 
Improvement program, seed cleaning and testing facili- 
ties have been improved, partly to enhance ICARDA's 
capacity to multiply seed that is in great demand, but also 
to provlde an operational base for training. Advice was 
given to the Agricultural Research Institute in Lebanon, 
which is working with private farmers and seed pro- 
cessors to multiply, clean and treat seeds that are then 
sold at a premium price. 

In March, a course on seed production was held in 
Egypt with the cooperation of the Nile Valley Project and 
Egypt's Central Administration for Seed; it was attended 
by 81 participants from Egypt, Ethiopia and Sudan. In 
November, a course sponsored by FAO, was held in Alep- 
po with 2 1 participants from 1 1 countries. 

A practkal exercise in seed germination at the seed,-pro- 
duction training course in Cairo, March 1986. 

To conclude the year, a major workshop was con- 
vened in Cairo with the support of the Commission of 
European Communities. It brought together seed-pro- 
ductlon specialists from both sides of the Mediterranean 
in an attempt to identify the constraints that harnper the 
development of seed production and distribution sys- 
tems. The participants addressed questions of seed sup- 
ply for small farmers, the role of private and semi-private 
organizations In a national context, the need to build up 
facilities for producing high-quality seeds for food, forage 
and pasture legumes, and the all-~mportant questlon of 
training. The recommendations of this workshop will be 
highly influentlal In setting the future directions of the 
project. 

Collaboration with more 
industrialized countries 
To strengthen its collaboration with countries that have 
advanced research facilities, ICARDA signed formal 
agreements for collaboration with both France and India. 
The French agreement was signed by thechief executives 
of three Institutions that have major responsibilities for 
research on agriculture in developing countries, INRA, 
ClRAD and ORSTOM, and special provisions are made for 
joint actions with ICARDA and the national programs of 
countries in West Asia and North Africa. The Indian agree- 
ment is wlth the Indian Council for Agricultural Research 
and provides a legal framework for bilateral research 
cooperation. 

ICARDA now pariicipates In about forty cooperative 
research projects with advanced institutions in Europe 
and North America: they are listed in Appendix 2. These 
projects give ICARDA access t o  researchers with spe- 
clalized talents and to equipment that is available only in 
such centers of excellence, and about half of the projects 
relate to upstream research that may be characterized as 
"biotechnology". Discussions were init~ated during 1986 
with the Soviet Union, which seconded a scientist to 
Aleppo to study the prospects for future collaboration. For 
several years, Japan has generously seconded an animal 
scientist to work at ICARDA on livestock improvement 
and, during 1986, there were intensive discuss~ons about 
the possibilities for future Japanese cooperation on a wide 
range of topics of Interest to ICARDA. 

Collaboration with other 
CGIAR Centers 
ICARDA's closest relationships are with CIMMYT for 
wheat and barley improvement, and with ICRISAT for 
chickpea improvement; these activities are discussed in 
greater detail in the chapter on Core Research Programs. 
There is close technical cooperation with IBPGR on the 
germplasm collections, their classification and descrip- 
tion. During 1986, ICARDA undertook to participate in a 
project managed by the CGIAR secretariat, whlch aims at 
preserving the past publications of all the Centers and 



their dissemination as a collection, probably on opt~cal 
disks accessible through microcomputers. But the rela- 
trons with all the Centers are intimate, for the exchange of 
experience on both technical and management issues. 

Collaboration withln the CGlAR system, and the ini- 
tiatives of ICARDA's farming-systems sc~entists, led to an 
Inter-Center workshop on Agricultural Environments: 
Characterization, Classification and Mapplng, which was 
held at FA0 in April. Several centers face a common 

problem: "good" varieties are not necessarily good in all 
environments. Specially-adapted varieties must be de- 
veloped for harsh clirnates and adverse soil conditions. 
Breeders must specify the range of agro-ecological condi- 
tions for wh~ch a particularvariety is best suited, and maps 
are needed to show the zones in which the different condi- 
tlons prevail. To produce a useful zoning system wou ld  
requlre a large effort, and the workshop was a first move 
by the Centers to determine the way in which this might be 
done. 



Core Research Programs 

Forage legumes replace 
fallow 
For hundreds of years, farmers In the drier areas of Wesr 
Asia and North Africa have practised rotations that leave 
land fallow for a year after ~t has been cropped, usually to 
barley. The farmers know that the fallow helps to restore 
fert~lity, and ICARDA's studies have indeed conf~rmed 
that the soil contalns more available nutrients, particularly 
nitrogen, after a fallow than it d ~ d  after the last crop. Also 
the farmers believe, and our studies have shown, that in 
years of good ra~nfall, fallow stores some moisture that 
can be used by a crop In the succeeding year. The amount 
carrled over is more significant in cool high-elevat~on 
areas, like the Anatollan plateau, but in low-lying areas, it 
is seldom more than 10% of the rain that fell; however, 
even this may.be Important, especially ~f the next year is a 
dry one. 

Ttiose farmers who continue to devote much of 
their land to fallow are do~ng so because they belleve that 
to grow any crop would depress the barley yield in the 
following year. 

In northern Syria, however, t h~s  traditional practice 
is gradually grvrng way, and many farmers are now grow- 
ing barley every year on the same fields. As is often the 
case with mono-cropping, yields decline but, forthe farrn- 
er who needs to feed h ~ s  sheep, continuous barley is still 
economically attractlve and, at least for a few years, it 
responds well to fertilizer. 

Other means of feed~ng sheepare d~m~nrsh~ng. Con- 
strained by populat~on pressures and over-grazing, many 
farmers now get little benefit from common pastures on 
h~lls and steppeland. 

For eight years, ICAHDA has been looking for ways 
to replace fallow with a productive cropother than barley. 
Forage legumes. especially common vetch, Vicia sariva, 
and chickling vetch, Lathyrus sarlvus, have been seen as 
the more promlslng species. Through rhizobia action on 
their root systems, these plants obtain much of the nitro- 
gen that they need, and ihey make efficient use of rainfall. 
When grazed in spring, they provide excellent nourish- 
ment for lambs or lactat~ng ewes, or they may be har- 
vested as grain and straw to provide feed in autumn 01 
winter. 

Since this work has ~nvolved cooperation between 
two of ICARDA's core programs, Farm~ng Systems and 
Pasture, Forage and Livestock, ~t is presented here as a 
separate chapter. 

Breda is a village about 40 km from Aleppo, and it 1s 
the site of one of ICARDA's smaller experiment stations. 
Ra~rlfall is about 280 mm, and the local farmers produce 
barley and sheep. The~r cash income comes from the sale 
of sheep products and, for feed, they matnly use the 
barley grain and straw. The~r land is cropped to barley, 
e~ther continuouslv or in rotatlon with fallow. 

For the last three years, ICARDA has carr~ed out a 
series of on-farm tr~als aimed at finding out whether, for 
these resource-poor farmers, the forage crops could 
provide an effective and profitable alternat~ve to fallow in 
rotation with barley. 

I 
Tr~als on farmers' fields are complemented by experi- 
ments under more exacrtng control at ICARDA's Breda 
station. Here, fallow in the foreground, legumes in the 
center, and continuous barley in the distance. 

The trlals were conducted on up to 8 farms each 
year, with one area on each farm sown to common vetch 
and another to chickling vetch. The areas (about 0.5 ha 
each) were separated by a 10-m fallow str~p, and half of 
each plot was fert~l~zed with 5 0  kg P,O,/ha. The forages 
were either grazed wh~le still green by lactating ewes or 
lambs, or they were allowed to mature and were then 
ha~vested for gram and straw. Hay-maklng was not at- 
tempted as rt would have ~nvolved technologies beyond 
the experience of the local farmers. 

When the plots were used for grazing, the stocking 
rates were high and, because the yield of herbage is small, 
the sheep were consuming these forages for only about 
30 days. Despite this, as shown in Fig. 2, ewes main- 
tamed as good a m~lk yield, and lambs as good a growth 
rate, as others that were grazing freely on native pastures. 
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Figure 2. Productivity of farm flocks. 

When left to maturity, the seed and straw yields of 
30th vetches were found to have been rnuch increased by 
,rjhosphate. In all situations, common vetch and chickling 
vetch had about the same straw yield, bur chickling vetch 
produced much more seed than did common vetch. Inde- 
ed, farmers showed a clear preference for chickllng vetch, 
and its better performance may have been due to Its 
better resistance to sltona weev~l, whose larvae attack the 
nilrogen-flxlng root nodules. 

As shown In Fig. 3, the yield of barley, both grain and 
straw, was as good after an unfenillzed forage crop as it 
was after fallow. Thls result is very important, because it 
demonstrates that, contrary to what farmers had sus- 
pected, a forage crop does not dlrnlnish the productiviry of 
barley In following year. It is also clear that, when the 
forage is fenillzed with phosphate, enough remains in the 
soil to give a substantial boost to barley production ,n the 
following year 

Based on the products harvested in the two years of 
each rotation. Fig. 3 also shows the relative profitability of 
the various combinations. Sowing common vetch on land 
that would otherwise have been left fallow gave a 50% 
increase In net revenue, even when no phosphate was 
applied. Common vetch with phosphate, or chickling vet- 
ch without, more than doubled the prof~tability - while 
chickling vetch plus phosphate was more than three times 
as profitable as barley/fallow without phosphate. 

Barley grain 
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Figure 3. Forages contrasted with fallow: barley grain 
yields in the following year. and the net revenue per year of 
the two-year rotation. 

While, because of losses during harvest, actual net 
revenues from grain and straw will probably be lower than 
those shown in Fig. 3, the cooperating farmers have dem- 
onstrated that they can obtain substantla1 benefits by 
adoptlng chickling vetch as an alternat~ve to fallow in dry 
areas llke that around Breda. 

In parallel work, the barley rotation with chlckling 
vetch also demonstrated that it could compete with con- 
tinuous barley that is well fertilized with nitrogen, both of 
these practices giving a high net revenue and a high rate of 
return on investment. Now, after three years, we feel 
confident that the introduction of forage crops will sub- 
stant~ally increase feed supply and hence farm income. 
The workalso has implica~~onsfor our future research. We 
intend to make an effort to secure genetlc improvement in 
chickling vetch; there will be more emphasis on grain and 
straw production and less hay-making; herbage yield will 
be assessed, bur with grazing In mind and wiH take ac- 
count of palatability; we will probably shift the emphasis of 
our forage research more in favour of the drier zones. 

- For more derailed soentific accounts of this work, see 
pp 62-7 7 of PASTUFIE. FORAGE AND LIVESTOCK PROGRAM; 
ANNUAL REPORT FOR 1986, publicarlon ICARDA-1 1 1 En 
and pp 3 1-76 of FARMING SYSTEMS PROGRAM: ANNUAL 
REPORT FOR 1986, publication ICARDA-108 En. 



Pasture, Forage and Livestock 

Since its formation, this program has sought to flnd ways 
to Improve sheep production in the dry areas of West Asla 
and North Africa. It is not involved in sheep-breeding, but 
it is concerned with questions of nutrition and husbandry, 
and it centres its research on the Improvement of grazing 
resources and the on-farm production of feed. To struc- 
ture ~ t s  research, it identifies two dominant situations: 
one, in more favourable agroclimatic areas, where the 
farmers grow barley or wheat as well as raising sheep, and 
the other, often on marglnal land, where shepherding IS 
the sole, or principal activity. 

For the first of these situations, the work has con- 
centrated on efforts to find pasture or forage plants that 
would be more productive than fallow when employed in 7 rotation with cereals. In the prevlous chapter of thls re- d port, we described how, in drier areas, farmers can profit 
by sowing forage legumes in the year intervening between-, 
barley crops. Later in this chapter, we shall describe how 
self-regenerating legumes can be employed in somewhat 1 
wetier areas, and again we find that they are more prof i tad 
ble than fallow. 

For the second situation, we see great posslbillt~es 
of irnproving the productivity of the so-called marglrlal 
areas whbch, for our purposes, are defined as those lands 
that receive at least 200 mm of rain, but which are too 
rocky, too steep, or wlth soil too shallow to perrrlit 
cultivation. 

Replacing fallow with self- 
regenerating pasture 
legumes 
The idea of using annual pasture legumes to replace fal- 
low in cereal/fallow rotations originated in southern Aus- 
tralla. There, pastures prov~de nutritious grazing 
throughout the year, replen~sh soil fertility and provide a 
break between cereal crops that helps control disease. In 
the 30 years slnce 11 was introduced, the ley farming 
system, as this practice is called, has increased livestock 
numbers by up to four tirnes and has doubled cereal 
yields. 

The main advantage of annual pastures over annual 
forages is that, if appropriate legumes are chosen, there is 
no need to re-sow them after the inltlal year: these species 
can regenerate themselves because their seeds will re- 
main dormant In the soil during cereal years unlike, for 
example, those of the vetches. Not only does this save 
farmers the expense of re-sowlny, but it allows a much 
higher- rate of re-seeding than farmers could afford, and it 

results in rapid establishment of the pasture and a much 
longer grazing period. 

Ideally. farmers introduce livestock to the pastures 
in early wlnter: since annual legumes are prostrale and 
many weed species are erect, thls is also a good way of 
controlling weeds. 

In the second year the farrnerwaits until the autumn 
rains and then, after weeds germinate, he prepares a 
seed bed and sows his cereal. Most of the legume seed 
produced in the prevrous year remains dormant because 
of its impermeable seedcoat: tillage musr be shallow to 
allow plants to emerge in the third year. 

Med~c pasture regenerates after seeds have lam dormant 
dunny a cereal crop. 

Success of the system depends upon several fac- 
tors. Because the major feed requirenients come in au- 
tumn and winter, when temperature and light ~ntensity are 
low, rapld pasture growth and resistance to frost are 
important attribules. Enough mater~al must be produced 
to provide summer grazing, with enough seed falling for 
dense re-generation. These seeds musl resist gerrnina- 
tlon in the crop year and germlnate promptly two years 
later. Finally, the pasture must fulfill its role as a source of 
nitrogen and, in association with rhlzobia. make available 
enough nirrogen from the air for its own requirements 
and, as much as possible, for those of the cereal to follow. 

Attempts to in~roduce the ley farming system to 
West Asia and North Africa began in the 1960s. Claims of 
success (though unsupported by published data) have 
been made 111 parts of North Africa, especially Libya, but 
elsewhere there have been problems. Reasons given for 
the many failures that have occurred have included lackof 
legume species adapted to the regional environment; 



poor nndulation of the legumes (nodulation by rhizobia 
needed for nitrogen-fixing); and inappropriate manage- 
rricrlt practices, especially grazing management and 
tillage. Most critics also rmply that research has been 
inadequate. 

The importance of rhizobia 
If the ley-farming system is to succeed, we need to find 
effective pasture legumes and be sure that they are 
matched by strains of rhizobia capable of nodulatrng their 
root systems. In prevrous years, we have reported on our 
work with medics (Medrcago spp.), first those brought 
from Australia, and then the native medrcs, part~cularly M. 
r~gidula, which proved to he rnuch better adapted to the 
harsh winters of northern Syria. 

Rhizobia exist In the soils where legumes grow and. 
in the past, it was often assumed that, because medics 
are natlve to West Asia, appropriate strains would always 
be available. Th~s assumption was proved to be false 
when, several years ago, a diligent search was made at 
ICARDA's Breda station, and the rhizobia responsible for 
inoculating medics (R.  rne/rlotij could not be detected at 
all. The explanation probably resides in the fact that, be- 
fore the advent of modern agriculture, farmers treated 
medics as weeds, and both they and their matching rhi- 
zobia were eradicated from large areas. 

To ensure that effective rhizobla wrll be available, 
pasture-legume seed is often sown with an inoculurn that 
has been mixed with peat. We followed this practrce and 
inoculated our M. rigidula sowings with recommended 
strains obtained from Australian collections. Nodules 
formed and, at first, we believed that these strains were 
effective. This year, however, we started to employ a 
sophisticated technique (antibiotic resistance) to identify 
what strain had actually produced each root nodule. In 
more than 90% of the nodules, ~t was not the rhizobia with 
which the seeds had been inoculated, but indigenous 
strains that, on these occasions, were available in the soil. 

Preparing a mizobia inoculurn. 
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Figure 4. Yields are augmented when a wheat crop fol- 
lows a medic rotation, whether or not nitrogen was 
applied. 

The plant/rhizobia/environment iriteractions are ex- 
ceedingly cornplex and, in addition to M. rigidula, we are 
also working with M. rotara, M. noeaoa, and M. poly- 
morpha. In an effort to better understand the interactions, 
we have ~solated rhizobia from 94 soil samples collecred 
from both arable and non-arable areas in various parts of 
Syr~a. By using these to ~noculate seeds of the several 
species, and then planting the seeds a t  different sites, we 
have ranked the response of each medic to each isolate. 
The new kriowledge should lead to much more efficient 
matching of rhizobra wrth rndigenous medic species, and 
to the development of better technrques for inoculation. 

ICARDA's attempts to adapt ley farming have led to 
the establishment of 1 3 on-farm experiments in Syria. The 
purpose IS to permrt farmers to evolve their own versions 
of ley farming, which w ~ l l  be more appropriate than the 
original system based on farming practices in southern 
Australia. Such work tnvolves a three-way collaboration 
between the farmers, the Ministry of Agriculture and 
Agrarian Reform, and ICARDA scientists. 

One result has been analogous to the finding, pre- 
sented in the previous chapter, that a forage rotation does 
not reduce barley yields, as farmers had feared it would. 
Many farmers srmilarly feared that producing wheat crops 
after medic pastures might also reduce yields: again ICA- 
RDA's on-farm research has shown that this is not so (Fig. 
4). Wheat after medic produces as much as wheat after 
watermelons, a common crop rotation in Syria. However, 
the need for nitrogen fertilrzer in the wheat/watermelon 
rotation was replaced by a need for herbicide to control 
weeds. 



Improving marginal lands 
'Thirty percent or more of the lands in the region of ICAR- 
DA's responsibility can beclassified as marginal, and thus 
by definition non-arable. Until 1983/84, ICAADA's re- 
search on these lands was confined to studies of the 
productivity of perennial grasses. While the studies did 
reveal some potential among certain Mediterranean 
grasses. we concluded that they were unlikely to be pro- 
ductive on unmanaged land and poor soil, and that efforts 
should be concentrated on improving the management of 
these lands as a whole. For this much more basic informa- 
tion was needed. 

Studies were deslgned to obtain information on the 
soil. climate, and existing plant resources of marginal 
lands. Annual legumes were collected from 207 sites 
throughout Syria, identifying the species, estimating their 
populations, and describing the climate and soils at each 
site from which they were collected. 

This survey has provided much valuable informa- 
tion, although its analysis is still a t  a preliminarystage. For 
example, one proposed management tool for improving 
marginal land is the application of phosphate to remedy a 
suspected phosphorus deficiency. The survey showed 
that, whrle phosphorus deficiency is widespread on mar- 
ginal land, ~t occurs acutely on only about 25% of sampled 
sites, though up to 60% of The sites may respond to 
phosphate. The deficiency was not related to elther cli- 
mate or soil type; so, before phosphate can be recom- 
mended for any particular site, a soil test for phosphorus 
would be needed. 

The survey also gave evidence of reasonably good 
potent~al for improvement, because so11 fertility, in chemi- 
cal terms, was found to be higher on marginal land than on 
adjacent arable land. For example, near Breda, the 
organic-matter content of marginal land was 3.2%, al- 

Table 5. Genera collected from 207 marginal land sites. 

Genus Number of Number of 
species accessions 

Anthyllis 1 8 
Astragalus 9 204 
Biserrula 1 7 
Coroni/la 2 28 - H i ~ ~ o c r e ~ i s  1 48 

most three times that of adjacent arable land (1.1 %). The 
problem, of course, I S  to exploit this fertility. 

The diversity of legumes found was great (Table 5). 
and they constitute a valuable resource for improving both 
marginal and arable land. In many cases, the populations 
were so varied as to suggest that less genetic erosion had 
taken place than had previously been estimated. 

Marginal land in the dry 
areas 
Adamy is a small Syrian village on the boundary beween 
the cereal zone and the steppe. The land is marginal 
because the average rainfall is only 200 mm, and it is used 
mostly for grazing. However, farmers do occasionally 
grow cereals, particularly if they are encouraged by early 
rains. We believe it is this cultivation that is the main cause 
of desertification, and abandoned fields are a common 
sight. Either these fields remain as bare ground for several 
years. or they become covered with unpalatable weeds. 

Studies carried out in cooperalion with the Ministry 
of Agriculture and Agrarian Reform compared land that 
was open for grazing with other land which had been 
protected for two to several years after it had been planted 
with shrubs (Atriplex spp.). Grasses were dominant in 
winter, comprising more than 96% of the vegetation. Ry 
April, however, grass varied from 30 to  70%, while weeds 
(species other than grasses and legumes) had gained 
importance, especially in the grazed area. Herbage yield 
depended stronglyon the plant population in January (Fig. 
5). 
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Figure 5. The population of plants in January determines 
the herbage yield for the whole season. 



Protected areas had 3 to 9 times more plants than 
unprotected areas, and these differences were reflected 
in yield. Usually, the advantage peaked after two years' 
protection and then began to diminish. It seems that the 
Atr~plexshrubs when fully grown'might compete with and 
replace the herbaceous cover, even in the absence of 
grazing. 

Even one year of protection from grazing substan- 
tially benefits seed yield. l 'he number of seeds found 
inside protecting cages was almost double what was 
produced outslde, and seed mass was also greater. Total 
seed yield after two years' protection was four times that 
under open grazing and, after five years, was still double. 

The study has shown that many of our findings in 
higher-ra~nfall marginal lands also apply at Adamy: for 
example that yield depends on plant number, that grazing 
depresses seed production, and that prrnary productivity 
is very low. One important difference, however, is the lack 
of legumes. If we are to depend on pasture legumes in 
these dry areas, it seems likely that sowing will be neces- 
sary. It will be a-formidable task to select adapted species, 
develop appropriate establishment techniques and devise 
suitable grazing systems. 

Breeding forage crops to use 
in cereallforage rotations 
Widely adapted cultivars will be needed if we are to see 
any broad extension of the practice of using forage crops 
to replace fallow. At present. while varieties are available 
in most local markets, there are few offic~ally registered 
cultivars whose performance is known and that can be 
widely recommended. 

The pracess of selecting for wide adaptation in- 
volves several steps. First, a large number of accessions 
are screened in nursery rows; second, they are evaluated 
in microplots and advanced yield experiments; and finally, 
they must be tested at a variety of sites representative of 
the agroclimatic regions for which they are intended. Dis- 
ease screening is conducted at all stages, and the pal- 
atability of the more promising llnes is mon~tored. 

An Important new objective is to search for resis- 
tance to root-knot nematodes (Meloidogyne artiella) in 
vetches, and cyst nematodes (Heterodera rosii) in peas. 
These nematodes are also a problem for ICARDA's Food 
Legumes program. 

In 1984/85 (the first year In which nematode 
screening was conducted), 30 accessions of three vetch 
species (common vetch, Narbon vetch and woollypod 
vetch) were classifred as toleranr of the root-knot 
nematode. The screening was conducted in the field so 
the results may have been affected by local variations in 
the nematode population. It was therefore decided to 
repeat the screening, both In the original field - which is 
being maintained for screening work - and in a 
greenhouse. 

For the greenhouse screening, the soil was ar- 
tificially infected with 20 000 eggs/kg. The r-esults con- 
firmed that woollypod vetch is highly resistant under both 
field and greenhouse conditions. Narbon vetch and 13 of 
the 28 common vetches showed tolerance, while 15 of 
the common vetches faded to repeat their performance of 
the previous year. 

With peas, the greenhouse screening did not reveal 
any selections which could be classified as resistant to 
cyst nematode, although there are five accessions that 
have repeatedly shown some tolerance both in the field 
and under artificial conditions. Chickling vetches (Lathyrus 
sativus and L ,  ochrus) are also attacked by cyst 
nematodes, and screening has identified several acces- 
sions of L. ochrus that are resistant or tolerant. 

Other highlights in 1986 

- A protein supplement of cottonseed meal was found to 
be as good as soybean meal for fattening lambs. In 
Syria, cottonseed meal is half the price of soybean 
meal, and it does not need to be imported. 

- Ewes that were fed concentrates and also allowed to 
graze on marginal land produced more milk than those 
that received only concentrates - even when the ra- 
tions supposedly met all their nutritional requirements. 

- It can be highly profitable to put ewes on a diet of straw 
and concentrate. The best-fed ewes produced about 
140 kg of milk during a lactation. 

- For a detailed scientific account, request PASTURE. FOR- 

AGE AND LIVESTOCK PROGRAM- ANNUAL REPORT FOR 1986. -J' 
publicarion ICARDA-1 1 1 En. 



Farming Systems 

In the agr~culturat economies of West Asia and North 
Africa, wheat and barley have complementary roles. 
Wheat is grown for human consumption, barley largely for 
animal feed. L.ess drought-resistant than barley, most 
wheat is grown In areas with more than 350 mm mean 
annual rainfall. Barley predominates in drier areas 
(200-350 mm rainfall). 

In the past, wheat has received much the larger 
share of the human and financial resources of national 
research programs but, in recent years, ICARDA has 
given special attention to farming systems based on bar- 
ley and livestock forthe drier areas. The relevanceof these 
efforts is underlined by projections to the year 2000 made 
by the International Food Policy Research lnstltute (IFPRI). 
These show that the gap between supply and demand for 
wheat is likely to level off, but that for feed grains like barley 
will continue to rise steeply. 

In the barley-livestock system, farmers obtain the 
greater part of their income from the livestock, mostly 
sheep. That income is almost invariably low and, as a 
group. these farmers are among the poorest in the region. 
Their environment is harsh, and ~ t s  limited resources are 
under pressure from increasing population. Little re- 
searched, the sysrem, its problems and potential, are still 
poorly understood. 

ICARDA has been working in the barley areas of 
Syria for nearly 10 years. It has shown that yields are 
small, not simply because there is little rain, but because 
poor soil fertility prevents efficient use of the rain that does 
fall. On many farmers' fields, only 15% of the rain is used 
by the crop, while the remainder is lost as evaporation 
from the surface of the soil. Lack of phosphate is the most 
widespread cause of poor fertility, but this can be cor- 
rected, and barley yjelds can be much increased by apply- 
ing phosphate fertilizer. In good years, and where barley is 
grown as a continuous crop (as opposed to the traditional 
2-year barley/fallow rotation), nitrogen also produces a 
response that is important and can be economic. 

Nevertheless, many poorer farmers cannot afford 
fertillzerwithout financial assistance. So, over the last few 
years, ICARDA has cooperated with the Syrian Soils Di- 
rectorate in a set of barley trials to determine precisely 
how production and profits would increase if farmers had 
fertilizer ava~lable. For ICARDA, thls work also provided an 
opportunity to test and improve its methods for on-farm 
trials. It is hoped that the experience will also be ofvalue in 
planning research for barley-producing areas in other 
countries. 

Fertilizers on barley in Syria 
In 1985/86. we carried out 22 two-replicate trials placing 
four levels of nitrogen and phosphorus on Arab1 Aswad 
barley in farmers' fields in Harna, Aleppo, Raqqa and Al- 
Hassakeh provinces. Grain and straw production were 
both significantly increased by phosphate fertilizer at 2 1 
sltes and by nitrogen fertilizer at 11 sites (Fig. 6). Corn- 
pared with control experiments when no fertilizer was 
applied, the most intensive phosphate applications, 90 
kg/ha, increased grain yields by from 170 to 1 170 kg/ha 
(mean 540 kg/ha) and straw yields by from 100 to 1 590 
kg/ha (mean 8 0 0  kglha); similarly, the most intensive 
nitrogen applications, 60  kgjha, increased grain yields by 
from 0 to 1 060 kg/ha (mean 190 kg/ha) and straw yields 
by from 0 to 1 330 kg/ha (mean 41 0 kg/ha). Even where 
rainfall was only 147 rnm and the soil was veryshallow (at 
Jebsh-el-Dgherat in Al-Hassakeh province), phosphate 
doubled total dry-matter production from 800 to 1600  
kg/ha. 
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Figure 6. Mean yield responses of barley to phosphate and 
nitrogen fertilizer in twenty-two on-farm trials. 

Economic analysis showed that the best results 
came from using the two fertilizers together. Nitrogen 
without phosphate gave little or no net revenue, and phos- 
phate by itself was only moderately profitable; but, with 
phosphate and nitrogen together, the rate of return on 
investment could exceed 100 per cent. 



At Tel Zatar, as elsewhere, barley plots fertilized with 
phosphate (left) gave dramatic increases in early growlh I 
as well as ultimate grain yield. 
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Figure 7 .  Six paired trials: fitted surfaces show effects of 
nitrogen and phosphate fertilizer on barley following fall- 
ow, as compared with barley following barley. 

The opportunity was taken to compare the re- 
sponse of barley on fields that had been fallowed in the 
previous year w ~ t h  that on fields where barley was being 
grown for the second year in a row. There were six paired 
comparisons, the fields In a pair being adjacent to each 
other. When not fenillzed, fields that had produced barley 
in the prevlous year did not do as well as those that had 
been fallow. However, fields that were producing barley 
for a second year showed a much stronger response to 
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Farmers explain their interest in using fertilizer. 

nitrogen (Fig. 7). and this to a degree that could not be 
explained merely by the d~fference in available nitrogen in 
the soil at planting tlme. 

During the 1984/85 season, socio-economic re- 
searchers visited 37 farmers associated with 1 1 experi- 
mental sites. The farmers were those collaborating with 
the project, others from'the same village. and others from 
neighboring villages. One purpose was to find out what 
farmers thought of the trials and to discover what prob- 
lems they might have in obta~ning and applying fertilizer. 
Another was to get a better undemanding of their prac- 
tices and economic conditions in order to assess whether 
~t would be feasible for them to adopt the use of fertilizer. 

All farmers reported that the trials were Interesting, 
useful and successful. Within a year the number of farm- 
ers using fertilizer Increased from 1 1  to 35 per cent of 
those monitored. Another 35% of farmers indicated they 
would like to use fertilizer but faced problems: of these. 
the most important were lack of money or credit, and 
fertilizer not being available. 

Recently, as a result of the trials, the Syrian Govern- 
ment has approved the use of fertilizer by farmers in dry 
areas and is providing credit for ~ t s  purchase. The potential 
impact of this decision is considerable. Even with a set of 
very conservative assumptions about management prac- 
tices and the rate of adoption, fertilizer could increase the 
production of barley grain in Syria by about 160000 
tonnes. 



Whole-farm analyses 
Farmers operating in Ihe barley-livestock areas of Syria 
manage, wrth mixed success, to nourisb sheep by a com- 
blnatron of grazlng (common native pastures, cereal crops 
and stubbles, and other crop residues) and hand-feeding 
(grams, straws and purchased supplements, such as cot- 
tonseed cake and wheat bran). Thus, barley crops may be 
sold, grazed directly or hand-fed. Lamb sales are the chref 
source of revenue, followed by sales of milk products 
(cheese, y o ~ h u r i  and ghee) and cull ewes. 

A farmer may want to shift to  higher-rnput cropping, 
such as a fertilized barleyiforage-legume rotation, and 
thus increase the size of his flock, but he must first consid- 
er a cnmplex set of cost factors, as well as the nutrition 
requlrements of 1.11s sheep. ICAROA researchers are 
studying the Interactions Inherent in the combined rnan- 
agemenr of crops, livestockand native pasture by farmers 
in different areas. 

Such studies are facilitated by a standard method of 
farm management research, called linear programming. 
This allows simultaneous, quantitative consideration of 
known relationships and constraints w~rhin a particular 
farming system, and IS useful for rndicating how manage- 
ment practices can be optrmized. 

One example, using results from experimental 
flocks and crop rotations at Tel Hadya. with 1985 prlces. 
compared tradlrlonal barley/fallow wlth a high-lnput bar- 
ley/vetch rotation on 10 ha of farmland, and assumed that 
another 10 ha of native pasture was available. Wlth the 
sh~ft to the high-input rotatlon, the calculated econom- 
~cally optirnurn number of ewes Increased from 20 to 57, 
and whole-farm prof~ts rose from 6200 SYP to 14800 
SYP Optimum use of the vetch included some hay pro- 
duct~on for winter feed and some grazing of vetch pasture 
in spring. The increase In the arnount and quality of avail- 
able feed, due to the vetch crop, al!owed more complete 
use of barley stubbles. 

Such whole-farm analyses allow the Integration of 
experimental results, survey data and historical or antici- 
pated future price levels in predict~ons of how new farm 
technologlcs will balance or change farming systems. 
Thls IS an essential step In anticipating the Impacts of new 
technologies and for ldentifyirig dlrectrons of research 
which are lrkely to be most fruitful. 

Herbicides enhance food- 
legume production 
Both lentrl and chickpea are important crops in the wetter 
areas of Syria, but yields are low and variable, and farm- 

ers' profits are declining. Farmers usually sow lentils sev- 
eral weeks after the rains have started so that they can kill 
germinated weeds during the sowing process. In tr~als 
that were managed jointly with farmers at 20 locations in 
Syria, we sowed as soon as the rain started, but with an 
appllcat~on of herbicide (cyenazyne plus pronamide) and a 
dressrng of carbofurar) to control sitona weevils and the 
damage they cause to nitrogen-fixing root nodules. For 
the lent11 crop, thls combination of treatments resulted in 
large and consistent increases In yleld and an average 
Increase in net revenue of over 1500 SYP/ha. 

S~rnllarly, wlritcr sowlng of chlckpea together with 
herbrcrde (turbutryric + pronamlde) resulted In large In. 
creases ln ylelds and an average Increase rn net revenue of 
over 2 500 SYP/ha Both these sets of results are encour- 
agrng, but must be v~ewed wlth sorrie cdutlon Exper~ence 
has shown that the Increased yleld and proflt associated 
wlth Improved legume product~on practices can be h~ghly 
varlable from year to year and between locatrons Future 
work must ldentlfy the causes for this varrab~lrty and shape 
recommendatlons that will glvc consistent benef~ts to 
farmers 

Supplemental irrigation 
In rainfed agriculture, yields vary from year to year, largely 
because of differences In rarnfall. Increaslngty, wherever 
they have access to water, farmers are applying small 
amounts of irrigatron to supplement and stabilize the sup- 
ply of water for crop groyth. However, the costs asso- 
ciated with supplemental rrrrgation can be large, and care- 
ful consideration of how much water to apply and when to 
apply it is necessary to achieve maximum economic bene- 
fit. Econornlc surveys in northern Syria have indicated that 
the rlct income of farmers using supplemental irrigation 
was 3 to 10 timcs greater than that of comparable farm- 
ers who did not have access to water and needed to rely 
wholly on rarrifall. 

Wheat IS the crop that is most often considered for 
supplemental Irrigation. At one on-farm trial in a dry area, 
where normally only barley can be grown, wheat yields 
were increased by more than 3000  kg/ha when the sea- 
son's ramfall (220 rnm) was supplemented with 120 mrn 
of irrigation. 

Currently, In conjunction w ~ t h  FAO, we are conduct- 
rng a regional survey to quantify the exist~ng benefits that 
are being derlved from supplemental Irrigation and to as- 
sess the potential for the future. 

- For a detailed scientific accoclnt, request FARMING SYS- 

TEMS PROGRAM: ANNUAL REPORT FOR 1986, publ~calion 
ICARDA-10 En. 



Cereals 

ICAROA has a global responsibilrty for research on the 
improvement of barley and, with CIMMYT, a joint regional 
responsibility for the improvement of bread wheat and 
durum wheat. ICARDA's target areas for cereal improve- 
ment are those with low to rnoderate rainfa1 (200-600 
mm), as well as those at elevations above 1000 m and 
wlth a Mediterranean-continental climate. 

Per-capita cereal consumption in West Asia and 
North Africa is greater than anywhere else rn the world, 
yet domestic production cannot keep up with demand. As 
a result, cereals continue robe ~mported at an increasing 
rate, causing depletion of the currency reserves of many 
countries in the area. 

ICARDA assists national programs in their efforts to 
increase and stabilize winter cereal production in rainfed 
areas, particularly those where ablotic and biotic stresses 
severely affect productiv~ty. 7b the extent that these 
efforts succeed, they improve rhe qualrty of life of vast 
populations that depend on barley/lrvestockor other cere- 
al-based farming systems. Within our program, each pro- 
ject has a commodity focus with multidisciplinary re- 
search and training in agronomy, crop physiology, 
pathology, entomology, grain qualrty, germplasm de- 
velopment and transfer of technology, all integrated into a 
strong team approach. 

Highlights 
Table 6 shows barley and wheat varietres that have been 
released In partnership with national programs, ICARDA, 
and CIMMYT. 

Table 6. Cereal varieties released. 
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Ourum lines Sebou and Kourifla are under consid- 
eratlon for release In Syr~a. Kourifla is adapted to dry areas 
and possesses improved gluten strength, and it is also 
being considered for release In Jordan and Cyprus. 

Morocco, Tunisia, and the Arab Republic of Yemen 
invited ICAHDAscientists to review their barley and wheat 
research and production act~v~ties with the object~ve of 
developing more effic~ent and cost-effective programs, 
and to recommend priorities. 

Tra~ning was geared to strengthen the capac~ties of 
national programs through spec~alized short courses, de- 
gree training, individual training, and residential in-country 
training. More visits to ICAROA by senior nat~onal scien- 
tists are helping to promote greater interaction between 
I-CARDA and national programs. 

During 1985/86, considerable progress was made 
in refining breeding strategies for barley, durum wheat 
and bread wheal in the rainfed areas. Results show that 
genotypes selected under less than 250 mm of rainfall, as 
well as under moderate ra~nfall, perforrned better under 
drought stress and In moderate rainfall areas than did 
barley or wheat genotypes selected in stress-free 
environments. 

- 
I he utilization of the variability in landraces has been 

shown to be useful in improving barley yield In harsher 
environments. Some barley genotypes with ~mproved 
agronomy yielded over 2000 kg/ha in areas with less 
than 250-mm rainfall, against: the farmers' average of 
500 kg/ha. 

Wild germplasm and pr/mitive forms of  wheat and barley 
were collected in Jordan for use in breeding programs. 

The durum wheat improvement project prov~ded 
national programs with germplasm developed to meet 
their specific needs. Through multilocation field tests, 
genetlc stocks possessing frost tolerance and earliness, 
drought and heat tolerance, septorla and common bunt 
resistance, and high yields were identified. Sevel'al durum 
wheat entries gave grain yields larger than those of local 
checks in on-farm trials conducted by national programs. 

The bread wheat ~rnprovemerit project has identi,-, 
fled parent lines with desirable genes for yield, disease 
resistance, and nutritional and industrial quality. They 
were screened for frost, heat and drought tolerance, at 
several field locations in advanced yield trials. New 
sources of genetic variab~lity were Identifled by the intro,- 
duct~on and recycling of materials from national programs 
In West Asia and North Africa. 

In the high-elevation cereal research project, three 
disease-resistant, high-y~eldiny lines were identified at 
Tehran. Iran. Genes for high grain protein, disease resis- 
tance (yellow rust), and cold tolerance have been trans- 
ferred Into T. dururn from 7: turgidurn var. dlcoccoides 
through interspecif~c hybridization. 

Tests carried out in collaboration with the Grain 
Research Laboratory, W~nnipeg, Canada, on semolinas 
and rnalts verified the ranking of dururn wheat and barley 
genotypes made at ICARDA's cereal quality laboratoiy on 
the bass of simple tests (e.g. SDS sedimentat~on, kernel 
characteristics and saccharifying activity) used for early- 
generation screening. As a result of ICARDA's cereal- 
quality training, a network of cereal technologists is de- 
veloping In the region. Future plans include the exchange 
of reference samples and ~nterlaboratory collaborat~on. 

ICARDA distributed more genetlc stocks and segre.- 
gating populat~ons to national programs than in past 
years. Programs w ~ t h  less resources and manpower re- 
ceived only selected advanced lines. Emphasis was 
placed on develop~ng germplasm to meet specific 
agroclimatic condit~ons. Over 1400 sets of internat~onal 
barley, durum wheat and bread wheat nurseries were 
dispatched to 1 15 national cooperators at their request. 
National programs were erlcoilraged to use the ICARDA 
International System to test their most advanced lines 
throughout the region and beyond. 

Physiolo.gy/agronomy studies have shown that 
deep sowlng, close row spacing and early planting pro-. 
mote barley production. Factors assoc~ated with grain 
yield included slow leaf senescence, leaf rolling during 
early growth, greater number of heads/m2, and early- 
stage prostrate growth. Other studies pointed out that 
different improvement strategies should be used for each 
cereal species. 

The cereal pathology project is now screening for 
eight major cereal diseases, including covered smut and 
the barley yellow dwarf vlrus (BYDV}. BYDV screening was 
conducted at Tel Hadya using artific~al ~nocularion with 
aph~ds infected with the PAV strain of BYDV. In addition, 
lines from Mex~co are be~ng screened for BYDV at Tel 
Hadya, with selected lines from ICARDA beihg screened 
at Quebec. The development of germplasm pools for 
sources of resistance has been improved. Four such 
pools (yellow rust, Seproria tritici blotch, common bunt in 
wheat, and scald in barley) are now ava~lable to breeders. 

Entomological research at Tel I-ladya identified one 
barley line, four durum wheat lines, and two bread wheat 
liries w ~ t h  resistance to wheat-stem sawfly. Only one bar- 



Diseases and insect pests cause severe losses to cereal crops. These plctures show infection by yellow rust (lefr), 
common bunt (rtght) and Suni bug (middle). 

ley line possessed moderate reslsrance to aph~d infesta- smut, BYDV and net blotch. Development of germplasm 
tion. Analyses of past results revealed that currently mea- pools for sources of resistance to specific diseases and 
sured plant variables do not explain the variation observed thelr improvement to ensure reasonable resistance to 
in insect infestation. other diseases is receiving increased attention Also in- 

Barley A- 
In view of the significance of barley in the drier areas, the 
barley improvement project receives the largest allocat~on 
of resources. The work for 250-400 mm ramfall areas has 
produced hlgher-yielding, disease-resistant barley lines, 
and several varieties have been released by national pro- 
grams. During the last two years, the new thrust for im- 
proving bar-ley for areas with less than 300 mm rainfall has 
shown excellent results. The use of the bulk-pedigree 
method and the multilocat~on testing of early segregating 
populations has indicated that: (1) selection In the pres- 
ence of stress is possible and is more eff~cient than selec- 
tion in the absence of stress, and (2) different mor- 
phophvs~ological plant architectures are needed to 1 
maxim~ze ydds in stress and in non-stress environments. 
'The evaluation and utilization of barley landraces has led 
to the identification of lines capable of producing better 
grain yields than the existing cultivars under rnotsture, 
nut~ient and temperature stress. Mixtures of selected 
lrnes are being tested in different environments to com- 
pare their yields wrth those of pure lines. Evaluatron of the 
H. spontaneumcollectton resulted in the identification of a 
number of useful accessions. Crosses between H. spon- 
taneum and H. vulgare that performed well in very dry 
conditions (200 mm) were ~dentified and will be further 
improved through backcrossing. As part of the project to 
develop new materlal for high-elevation environments, 
more attention will be given to germplasm for areas with 
long cold winters and a short, often dty, spring. 

High priority is given to disease resistance, par- 
t~cularly to scald, barley stripe, powdery mildew, covered 

Evidence accumulates to support rhe thesis that gen- 
otypes selected in very dry areas (less than 250 rnm 
rainfall) can confront drought more successfuily rhan 
those selected m favorable environments. Tadmor, a 
pure-line barley identified through direct selection from a 
Syrian landrace under severe stress, has been consis- 
tently exceillng the local cultivaron farmers ' fields ~n these 
very dry areas. 



depth study of speclfic diseases is now a component of 
barley pathology. A collaborative project with Montana 
State University, funded by USAID, is concentrating on 
strengthening the research capabilities of national pro- 
grams in barley pathology. This joint project strives to 
develop a network of national, universiw and international 
research teams aimed at developing high-yielding barley 
cultivars wlth broad-based resistance to major diseases. 
This includes studying and collecting resistance sources; 
establishing nurseries and planting them in "hot spots"; 
and developrng barley disease screening centers in na- 
tional progranis so they can take over responsibility for 
virulence studies. Also, workon resistance to the principal 
Insect pests of the region, particularly wheat-stem sawfly, 
aphids, sun1 bug and Hessian fly, will be continued 
through sub-regional collaborative projects between ICA- 
RDA, national programs and institutions in developed 
countries. 

The Cereals program has increased its efforts to 
develop barley germplasm for specific target areas in 
West Asla and North Africa. In the future, it will work 
towards fulfilling its global responsibility for barley: in the 
Indian sub-continent, sub-saharan Africa, the Far East 
and the Andean region. Developing lines and cultivars 
suited to Latin America is the prlmary objective of ICAR- 
DA's breeder posted a t  CIMMYT, Mexico, in the joint 
CIMMYT/ICARDA barley improvement project. 

A collaborative project between Italian institutions 
and ICARDA to improve yield stability of barley in stress 
environmenrs has been funded by the Italian Government. 
The activities of the project include basic and applled 
research on environmental stresses such as cold and 
drought. 

Durum wheat 
Durum wheat is grown on about 9 million hectares in 
West Asla and North Africa (about 45% of the total world 
area devoted to the crop). In Syria, Jordan, and North 
Africa, it accounts for about 70% of the total wheat area. 
Durum wheat is grown under drier conditions than bread 
wheat, and most of the crop is grown wlthout irr~gation. 
The joint ICARDA/CIMMYT durum improvement project 
places special emphasls on stabilizing yield and improving 
resistance to diseases and pests, without sacrificing grain 
quality. For the 300-500 mm rainfall areas, the project 
aims to develop germplasm and production technologies 
that would give dependable yields in poor years, but 
would also yield well in good years. It includes studles of 
parental materials for tolerance to specific stresses; 
hybridization of superior genotypes to combine desirable 
traits; selection under moderate stress; and evaluation of 
selected materials at carefully chosen sites that represent 
a range of stress environments. 

In cooperation with national programs, special at- 
tention is given to selection for increased resistance to 
yellow rust, leaf rust, stem rust, septoria blotch and tan 
spot. Screening for resistance to  common bunt, yellow 
rust, leaf rust, leaf rust, septoria blotch and BYDV is han- 

dled from the base program. Development of germplasm 
pools for sources of resistance to specific diseases is an 
important objectlve in cereal pathology. Selection for re- 
sistance to wheat-stem sawfly, suni bug, aphids and Iies- 
sian fly, is also receiving serious attention. 

Sebou is a new nigh-y~elding durum wheat variely which 
has attracted the interest of several countries. It has been 
released to farmers in Lebanon. 

The dururn wheat project has been successful in 
provid~ng national programs with stable and hlgh-yielding 
cult~vars. The resistance of the new germplasm to the 
most prevalent diseases is greatly improved, partcularly 
to yellow rust and Septor~a tr~tici. The use of landraces, 
dicoccoides and wild relatives in the crossing programs, 
and selection of segregating populations at stress-specif- 
ic sites has generated high-yielding cultivars wlth im- 
proved biotic and abioric srress tolerance. Examples of 
successful varieties from such crosses are: 

Crosses with landraces: 

1. Omrabi (cross Jori with Haurani) 
2. Kabir (cross Fg with Senator Cappelli) 

Crosses with wild relatives: 

1. Sebou (cross Cr with T. polon~cum) 
2. Sahl (cross Cr with T. dicoccum) 

In a joint program with the University of Hohenheim, 
breeding lines are screened for cold tolerance and pho- 
toperiod reaction. In cooperation with the University of 
Tuscia, Viterbo; the Institute of Germplasm, Bari; and 
ENEA in Italy, the Cereals and Genetic Resources pro- 
grams at ICARDA have strengthened the work on the 
evaluation, documentation, and utilization of durum 
wheat landraces and wild relatives. 



Bread wheat 
Bread wheat is first among the food crops in the region. 
More than 65% of the crop is rarnfed, and 50% of the area 
receives less than 400 mm. Therefore, the ICARDA/CIM- 
MYT bread wheat improvement project concentrates on 
improving bread wheat for tolerance to drought..cold win- 
ters and hot spring and summer seasons. In cooperation 
with national programs, efforts are being made to  speed 
the development of multiple disease resistance and 
adaptability to a wide range of environments. Increased 
attention is paid to improved resistance to foliar diseases 
(rusts, septoria) and others, such as common bunt and 
HYDV. Germplasm pools have been developed for 
soukes of resistance to common bunt, yellow rust, and 
septoria blotch, and are now being extended to give rea- 
sonable resistance to other diseases. Screening and 
breeding efforts for resistance to wheat-stem sawfly, suni 
bug, aphids, and Hessian fly will be strengthened, and 
attention will continue to be given to the nutritional and 
industrial quality of grain. 

Cereals for high-elevation 
environments 
Seven countries in the ICARDA region have significant 
areas at high elevation (more than 1 000 m) with a Medi- 
terranean continental climate. Although about one-.half of 
the total wheat area in the region falls In this category, 
production per unlt area is small (except in Turkey). Suita- 
ble genotypes and production technologies are not avail- 
able. The varieties that are available are susceptible to 
diseases and to stresses such as cold, drought, and heat. 

The project has two major components: first, 
germplasm development and testing; second, develop- 
ment of improved production technology in cooperation 
with nat~onal programs. One scientist at Tel Hadya, with 
the support of other breeders, develops the winter x win- 
ter and winter x spring type material. Early and advanced 
generations are then tested at suitable high,-elevation lo- 
cations in Pakistan, Morocco. Turkey, lran and Syria. 

Sham 4 is a disease-resistant and high-yielding bread 
wheat variety with excellent grain quality. It was released 
to the farmers in Syria and Trinisia in 1986, and is under 
seed multiplication in Algeria, Morocco, Lebanon, and 
'Turkey. 

In international yield trials and observation nurs- 
eries, efforts are made to target the germplasm for low 
and moderate rainfall areas. These nurseries are sent to 
those areas for which the germplasrn has been specially 
developed. In on-farm trials in cooperation with the Farm 
Resource Management program and with national pro- 
grams, more attention will be paid to improving the agron- 
omy of wheat production by applying known technology 
for control of weeds and use of fertilizers, e2c. 

In Baluchistan, /CAR DA and Pakistani scientists evaiuate 
the performance of the germplasm specifically developed 
for high-elevation areas. Such germplasm is also simui- 
taneously rested in the high-elevation areas of Turkey, 
Morocco, and lran. 



Attention is paid to screening the germplasm against 
the major diseases, i.e. yellow rust, common bunt and tan 
spot. Resrstant germplasm for yellow rust arid common 
bunt IS now available, and screening for tan spot will be 
intensifled. The germplasrn developed has proved useful 
in large areas in the region, particularly in Ir-an, Pakistan, 
Eastern Turkey, and the Atlas Mountains in North Africa. 
The work currently accounts for 6% of the Cereals pro- 
gram budget. and will be stengthened. 

This component of the Cereals program aims to support 
the commodity prolects in an interdisciplinary effort to 
generate well adapted, stable and responsive varieties. 
The 1985/86 season was devoted to understanding bar- 
Ieyand wheat plant behavior under abiotic stresses preva- 
lent In the Mediterranean environment. Some interesting 
results have been reported. The long-term targets of the 
project are to: (a) identifyspec~flc plant and crop attributes 
representing the traits that confer survival and productivi- 
ty. (b) make comparisons between and within cereal spe- 
cles in terms of morphological and physiological at- 
tributes, and study the simulated effects of changing 
genetic parameters, (c) search for simple (integrative) 
parameters representing the physiological atrributes that 
correlate with the plant and crop responses to stress in 
terms of yield, (d) demonstrate that enough genetic vari- 
ability exists within cereal species to warrant plant selec- 
tion and that selection and recombination with other 

Outreach activities 
As a consequence of ICARDA's support over the years, 
several national cereal programs are changing from re- 
ceiving to providing valuable germplasm, information and 
assistance to each other. For example, Cyprus is an im- 
portant partner In identifying early-maturing barley and 
durum wheat l~nes for areas with mild winters and low 
rainfall; Egypt is taking a leadership role in identifying bar- 
ley and wheat l~nes resistant to aphids; Morocco is de- 
veloplng Hessian-fly resistant cereal germplasm; and 
Tunlsia recently supplied the barley variety Rihane to Al- 
geria for on-farm demonstrations. 
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Phoroth-ponses of flower~ng are useful for identi- 
fying genotypes appropriate for a glven enwronment 
Here, the genorype Tadmor did not flower when low- 
temperature requirements were not met 

characters is feasible, (e) develop appropriate agronomic 
practices based on the phenology of the crop, genotype 
characteristics and environmental conditions, and (f) 
provide trainlng and transfer of technology methodologies 
to national programs. 

3yr1an rarmerspresenr apiaque to I (;AK~JA s cereal scten- 
t ~ s t s  in appreciation of the new or improved technologies 
that are now avatlable to them. 

Besides strengthening relations with indivjdual 
countries, the Cereals program is active in the develop- 
ment of small networks based on sub-regions. These 
networks give leadership and responsibility to national 
programs and promote faster, closer collaboration. Such 
a network is starting in North Africa, comprising Algeria, 
Morocco, Tunisia and the Iberian peninsula. A similar 
networkis being developed for the Nile Valley countries of 
Egypt, Sudan, and Ethiopia, while the Yemen Arab Re- 
public and the People's Democratic Republic of Yemen 
may join at a later stage; and another such network is 
foreseen for Latin America. A network to cater to the 
needs of winter-habit barley and wheat is being consid- 
ered for parts of Pakistan, Afghanistan, Iran, 1-urkey, Mo- 
rocco and Algeria. Countries of West Asia growing spring- 
habit barley and wheat are being encouraged to form a 
network to handle their common production constraints. 

lnteractlon with Turkey was strengthened during 
1985/86. Winter-habit ICARDA barley and wheat 
germplasm have been planted in Ankara for evaluation of 
winter hardiness and possible suitability for other high- 
elevation areas. For the first time, land and other facilities 
were provided by the Central Anatolian Agricultural Re- 
search Institute. An International Conference co-spon- 
sored by ICARDA and Turkeywill be held in Ankara in July 
1987 to promote a better understanding of the 
agroclimatic conditions and production constraints of the 



high-elevation areas, and to initiate a functional network. 
Interaction with Iraq, Yemen Arab Republic, Ethiopia, Por- 
tugal, Spain, Italy, France and Greece was strengthened 
during 1 985/86. 

In the 1985/86 season, a pilot project for the ver- 
ification and adoption of improved wheat production tech- 
nology by farmers was started in Sudan with Financial 
support from the OPEC Fund. With financial and technical 
support from France, another project was started to in- 
crease production and strengthen research on cereal, 
food legume and forage crops in Algeria. Projects to 
strengthen research and production on barley and wheat 
in Ethiopia, Sudan and Egypt were developed for outside 
funding. 

Collaborative arrangements were made with spe- 
cialized institutions such as the Plant Breeding Institute. 
Cambridge, Reading University and the University of 
London with the support of ODA; with the University of 
Tuscia, Viterbo, and the University of Perugia with the 
support of the government of Italy; with Montana State 
University, the USDA. and Oregon State University with 
the support of AID; with the University of Cordoba and 
El'SIA, funded by Spain; and with INRA. Montpellier, 
funded by France. 

Through developing collaborative projects with 
French and Japanese institutions, ICARDA plans to use 
biotechnological tools, such as haploid breeding using H. 
bulbosum, embryo rescue In wide crosses, and selection 
at the cellular level for some biotic and abiotic stresses. 
However, conventional breeding will continue as a 
mainstay. 

A request from Morocco wasanswered by posting a 
senior cereal scientist to assist in coordinating the national 
cereal program in that country. He will also work in other 
North Afr~ca countries as a regional cereal scientist. On 
the other hand, after six years of providing assistance to 
Tunisia in the establishment of a national barley improve- 
ment program, the cereal scientist assigned to the Tuni- 
sian program was withdrawn, as Tunisia's national ca- 
pability is now well established. 

During 1986, efforts on evaluation, documentation 
and utilization of primitive forms and landraces of barley 
and durum wheat were strengthened with financial sup- 
port from the government of Italy. Several coHections, 
identified for tolerance to drought. cold, heat, salinity and 
diseases, were provided to breeders and pathologists. 

International nursery 
system 

For 1986/87, 850 cereal germplasm nursery sets were 
sent out from Aleppo in response to specific requests 
from 9 1 cooperators in 44 countries, mainly in West Asia 
and North Africa. 

The requests for specific-purpose nurseries have been 
rncreasing from narionalprograms. In 7,986, a large num- 
ber of nurseries consisting of germplasm iolerant of abio- 
tic and biotic srresses (drought, cold, salt, diseases) were 
sent to cooperators. 

The Heat. Drought and Cold Tolerance Observation 
Nurseries were prepared and other trait-specific nurseries 
will be prepared, if requested by national programs. More 
early-generation germplasm and genetic stocks are sup- 
pl~ed now than in the past. 

For the first time, dara received from cooperators 
were Immediately analyzed and preliminary results con- 
veyed to them. In-depth analysis of the data will also be 
carr~ed out and reported, and newer tools to understand 
genotype x environment interaction will be employed. 

- For a detailed scientific account, request CEREAL IM- 

PROVEMENT PROGRAM: ANNUAL REPORT FOR 7 986. publica- 
tion ICARDA- 1 1 2 En. 













Genetic Resources 

Plant breeding is at the heart of ICARDA's work and, if 
breeders are to succeed in their efforts to develop better 
varieties, they must have access to a great diversiry of 
germplasm. Breeders look for desrrable traits such as 
resistance to a disease, or a physiological characteristic 
that helps a plant to survive drought, and such traits are 
determined by the genes present in particular plants. In 
fact, however, the desirable genes may exist only in a 
small population of plants, and that populat~on may be 
represented only in a remote geograph~c area. By con- 
structing gene banks. we seek to gain access to a great 
variety of genes, thus enhancing the probability that the 
breeder will find what he needs. 

The conservation of genetic resources is seen as an 
urgent task. As farmers adopt new and improved vari- 
etles, they dlscard land-races which, while they may not 
have been performing as well as the new varieties, may 
carry genes for desirable traits that will be sought in the 
future. Changes In land-use patterns and the ~ntroduction 
of modern farming systems tend to destroy the habitats of 
pr~mitive plant forms and the wild relatives of important 
food crops. Agatn, unless these are collected and pre- 
served, there 1s a danger that they will forever be lost from 
the gene pool. 

In ICARDA's gene bank, we have collections for 

Number of accessions 

r $ * S  
. #  * % $ I  

5446 70091 39173 26150 13654 



those species that are of most interest in our research. 
Each accession to the collection is described and evalu- 
ated, and may have as many as 26 descriptors to  define 
its characteristics and properties. Altogether there are 
now 7009 1 accessions (Table 9). and the seeds that we 
need to store permanently are kept in sealed containers at 
-18°C. However, many of the items are designated as 
belonging to active colleczions, from which samples are 
drawn for distribution, and these are stored at 2'C and 
20% relative humidity. 

During 1986, missions to Pakistan, Syr~a andTurkey 
brought back a total of 2369 items to be added to the 
collections. In Pakistan, the expedit~on was carried out 
jointly with the Pakistan Agricultural Research Council 
(PARC) and concentrated on the collection of cereals from 
the more mountainous regions of Baluchistan and the 
northern provinces. The land-races present at high eleva- The Genetic Resources program co//ects, evaiuates and 
tions are rapidly being displaced by new cultivars but, disrrjbutes germplasm that ,s of Interest to breeders nevertheless, these landraces carry many of the genetic throughoul the reg,on, 
traits that are needed for performance under conditions of 
extreme climatic stress. 

In Turkey, the mission was conducted jointly with 
The mission in Syria was carried out jointly with scientists from the Department of Agriculture of Western 

scientists from the Ministry of Agriculture and Agrarian Australia, and it also focused on legumes, particularly 
Reform and th'e University of Southampton, England. This those suitable for self-regenerating pastures. 
work concentrated on food, forage and pasture legumes, 
and the opportunity was also taken to secure herbarium Some 2 977 entries were obtained from other ge- 
specimensfor taxonomic purposes and to obtain samples netic-resource collections, ensuring a total of 5 346 new 
of assoc~ated rhizobia. accessions in 1986. 

Table 10. Germplasm samples distributed in 1985/86. 

Country Barley Dururn Chick- Lent11 Faba Medi- Vicia Other 
wheat pea bean cago spp. spp. 

SPP. 

Argentina 21 83 
Australla 13 
Bangladesh 
Burundi 50 
Egypt 33 
France 30 18 
F.R. Germany 
Hungary 3 3 
India 10 60 12 
Iran 112 8 
lraly 6 1 
Morocco 25 
Pakistan 1 65 6 
Saudi Arabia 
Syria 150 40 40 
:Tunisia -- 5567 
;United Kingdom 47 50 119 
United States 660 6 9 7 

. I 

Total 695 11612 617 888 10 359 311 353 



The work of characterization and evaluation also 
continued, largely in cooperation with other ICARDA pro- 
grams. but also in joint projects with Italian, Canadian and 
other scientists. During 1986, emphasis was placed on 
the evaluation of durum wheats. Triticum turgidum var. 
dtcocoides and both cultivated and wild species of chick- 
pea and lentil. 

More than 4000  durum wheat entries were grown 
in the field and evaluated for 22 quantitative and qualita- 
tive traits, including resistance to three important dis- 
eases. One hundred lines, which had prev~ously been 
screened for drought resistance in Canada, were tested 
not only at Tel Hadya, but also at Bouider and Breda. Since 
there were marked differences in the performance of the 
same cult~vars at the drfferent sites, we are increasingly 
convinced that multilocat~on testing is necessary when 
germplasm needs to be evaluated in depth, particularlyfor 
performance under stress. 

The multiplication and evaluation of the entire col- 
lection of Triticum turgidurn var. dicoccoides revealed that 
this wild species is endowed with considerable genetic 
diversity. and that there are traits, such as multiple disea- 
se resistance. of potential interest to breeders. The diver- 
s~ty within a population was shown to be often greater 
than that between different populations, indicating a need 
to collect and evaluate seed from single plants. 

Recently acqulred populations of cultivated chick- 
pea were multiplied, but many of them will require segre- 
gating into sub-populations before they can be fully evalu- 
ated. Wlld chickpeas were m~ltiplied in a plast~c house 
and checked for taxonomic identlficat~on. Enough seeds 
were obtained to permrt evaluation in another year. 

Cultivated lentils from several sources were multi- 
plied and evaluated and, because of their performance, 
single plants were selected for possible immediate use in 
the breeding program. One group, based on Ethiopian 
and Pak~stani entries produced a large number of seeds 
per plant; and another, based on Turkish entries, gave 
promisingly large seeds. All the available wild lentils were 
reproduced in a plastic house and were given a prelimin- 
ary evaluation. 

The collection and evaluation work must be justified 
by the present and future utilization of the germplasm in 

the collection. For the material to be used, it must be 
documented, rejuvenated and distributed. The year saw 
the publication of the first volume of the barley germplasm 
catalog whlch covers 8 0 0 0  accessions and, in prepara- 
tion for future catalogs, more than 250000 items of data 
(descriptors) were added to the cornputer files. Major 
segments of the collection were planted for rejuvenation 
and mult~pllcation, including oGr entire holdings of the 
forage legumes in the Vicia and Lathyrus genera. Distr~bu- 
tion is shown in Table 10. 

The Seed Health Laboratory monitors all incoming 
and outgolng seed to ensure conformity with quarantine 
regulations and to prevent the ~nadvertent introduction of 
pests or diseases. It also monitors the isolation areas at 
Tel Hadya farm, where imported seeds are rejuvenated 
and multiplied. No exotic d~seases were detected in 
1986, though some foreign barley showed a high inci- 
dence of barley stnpe, and some breadwheat showed a 
high inc~dence of loose smut. These observations confirm 
the need to maintain vigilant control on incomlng as well 
as outgolng shipments. The Laboratory also conducts 
research on the effectiveness of pesticides and other 
treatments, and developed a method for detecting 
Xanthomonas rranslucens on wheat and barley. 

The research activities of the Virology Laboratory 
are supported by funds from the Government of the 
Netherlands and are carr~ed out in close association with 
the Dutch Institute of Plant Protection (IPO). Some of this 
work IS also supported by the Lebanese Council for Scien- 
tific Research and is carried out at the American University 
of Beirut. In 1986, the survey forvirus djseases on cereals 
and food legumes in Lebanon, Morocco, Syria and Tunisia 
was extended to cover Egypt and Sudan as well. The 
Laboratory also screens germplasm for resistance to virus 
diseases, and makes special efforts to assist the Seed 
Health Laboratory in preventing the transmission of seed- 
borne diseases. At a workshop held in Aleppo, the first 
steps were taken to initiate cooperat~ve research with 
vlrology laboratories in the region. 

- For a derailed scientific account, request GENETIC RE- i 
SOURCES PROGRAM: ANNUAL REPORT FOR 1986, publication : 
ICARDA-1 13 En. 



Training and Information 

Training 
The number of research scientists and technicians par- 
tlcipating in Center training actlvitres Increased by 78% 
over that of the year before: 397 compared with 223 in 
1985 (Fig. 8). At the beginning of 1986, plans had been 
made to receive 366, but national agricultural research 
programs made so many requests that an addlt~onal 31 
tralnees were accommodated. Of the total, 223 were in 
res~dence at the Center, while 174 were enrolled in col- 
laborative courses throughout the reglon. Approximately 
10% were women, a slightly higher proportion than in 
1 985. 

As In the past, most participants came from coun- 
tries of West Asia and North Afrlca (Table 1 1 ).  The formal 
tralning courses are listed, with other ICARDA events, in 
the overall calendar, Appendix 3. 

Seven trainlng courses were held In collaboration 
wlth national institut~ons, as compared w ~ t h  five in 1985; 
this trend is expected to contlnue in 1987. Specialized, 
individual non-degree train~ng has continued to be a pn- 
ority In the Center's research programs, which helps 
provide qualified manpower for ICARDA's collaborative 
efforts w ~ t h  natlonal research systems. ICARDA's gradu- 
ate research training program, supported both by the 
Center's core funds and by the Ford Foundat~on, engaged 
eight post-graduate scholars in field research at Tel Hadya 
and in collaborative projects throughout the region In 
1986. The number is expected to double between 1986 
and 1987. 

Both restricted-core and non-core funding in- 
creased in 1986. In additlon to generous grants from the 
Arab Fund for Economic and Social Developmenr for 
Arab-country participants, the Ford Foundation made a 
major financial commitment for support of graduate re- 
search tra~ning, particularly for women. In addition, a 
number of agencies provided support to meet the needs 
of specific national programs or bilateral projects. These 
rncluded ADB, AOAD, DSE, FAO, GTZ, IDRC, IFAD, 
UNDP, and IJSAID. 

A formal agreement was s~gned with the Unrvers~ty 
of Khartoum for cooperation in trainlng. Altogether, there 
are now SIX such agreements with universities in West 
Asia and North Africa, aimed pr~marily at postgraduate 
training. Figure 8. Training participation 1983-85. 
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Table 1 1. Country participation in ICAADA Training (1 978-86) 

r I . m- 
1978 1979 1980 1981 1982 1983 1984 1985 1986 Total 

West Asia and Narth Afijca 

Afghanstan - 4 3 - 4 1 - - 1 13 
Alger~a 1 4 3 3 2 - 3 1 45 62 
Bahrain - - - - - - - - 1 1 
Cyprus - 4 1 1 1 1 9 - 1 - 
Dj~bout~ - - - - 3 - - - 3 

Egypt 4 1 7 5 3 1 20 5 33 1 - 
Eth~op~a - 3 - 1 - 2 1 6 27 40 -. ., + '  . - .,2 - - - .2 1 5 9 10 2 9 

I ' I  
- 5 - - 1 - 

4 .  
2 2 7 17 

Jordan 2 4 4 1 -4 5 7 2 14 43 
Lebanon 3 1 - - 3 1 3 4 4 19 
L~bya 1 1 - - - 3 9 - 
Morocco - 4 5 1 30 - 2 7 62 3 1 
Oman - 2 - - - - - - 
Palastan - - 3 2 5 4 20 28 7 69 
Qatar - - - - - - - - 1 1 
Sudan - 2 7 12 4 13 8 13 29 88 
Saud~ Arab~a - - 2 - - 1 2 1 6 - 
Syna 10 16 8 19 41 41 7 0  5 3 55 313 
Tun~sra - 3 5 2 11 f 3 6 9 37 86 
Turkey 2 2 7 - - - 4 57 72 - 
Yemen A.R. - 2 - - - 2 3 4 11 2 2 
P.D R.Yemen - 1 2 2 2 3 4 5 3 2 2 

,it - . ' 
Total +, 25 59 50 50 116 123 191 210 381 1205 

Other devebpdng countrier 

Argentma - - - - - - - 1 - 1 
Bangladesh - 3 2 1 - - 2 1 1 10 
Ch~le - 1 - 1 - 1 - 3 
China - - - 1 - - 3 4 10 
lnd~a 1 2 1 1 - - 1 1 1 8 
Kenya - - - - - - - - 2 2 
Nepal - - - - - - - 1 - 1 
Rwanda - - - - 1 - - - - 1 
Somalra F m  .- - 2 - - 1 1 1 1 6 , . .- Tanzania - - - - - 1 - 1 - w,v '*-- 2 

+-kt' . - 
Total 1 6 5 4 1 3 9 8 7 44 

More developed ~ountrkis , r ~ l -  b' r - a q  
France - - - 1 - -. .- ,,.- es~.*--v.#. h i '  , 
Greece - - ... 1 - .- - - 1 
Netherlands - - 1 - - 2 2 5 - 
Spaln - - - 1 1 1 - 2 

- - - - - - 
5 

Mited Kingdom 1 2 3 
United States - - - - - 1 - - 1 
F.R.Germany - - - 5 1 t 1 5 13 

Total 

Grand total 26 6 6 5 5 55 125 128 203 223 397 1278 
; rt- 



Scientific and 
information 

technical 

The former Communications and Documentation Unit 
was re-organ~zed and given a new name: the Scientific 
and Technical lnformat~on Program. With this change, 
ICARDA expressed its intention to recruit scientists for 
more of the key posltions, and to have its information 
activity carried out in closer cooperation with its research 
and trainlng activities. 

Recruitment was not as fast as had been hoped 
and, although some professional appointments were 
made very near the end of the year, two scientific posi- 
tions remalned unfilled. The full benefits of the re-organi- 
zatlon can not become apparent until the program is fully 
staffed and until its several components, which are vari- 
ously located at Aleppo and Tel Hadya, can be brought 
together. 

Near the end of year, the IDRC renewed its grants 
for the information services on faba bean and lentil, and 
also extended its grant for the Arabic information service 
on barley and wheat. Preparations were made to enhance 
these servlces in 1 987. 

The Library cleared the backlog in its reporting of all 
ICARDA publications to the international information sys- 
tem AGRIS. A start was made in organizing our collections 
of reprints and reports so that AGRIS can be used as the 
indexof these flles. Through the generosity of FAO, sever- 

al AGRIS computer searches were carried out on subjects 
identified by ICARDA scientists, and these also served to 
test the new procedures. A retrospective data base on 
ICARDA's journal publications was prepared, and a defini- 
tive list was published. 

In the first half of the year, the publications program 
was slowed by the learning process involved in the trans- 
fer to computer typesetting. By the end of the year, the 
backlog had largely been cleared, although expansion in 
volume remains hindered by the shortage of trained type- 
setters. The English version of the Annual Report 1985 
was typeset and prlnted in-house, though external type- 
setting was needed for the Arabic version. 

New developments included the production and 
wide distribution of Executive Summaries for the Annual 
Report of 1985 and for this Annual Report. A new series 
of scientific reports was started: by incorporating a mea- 
sure of standardization of format, cover design and color, 
it is hoped to streamline production processes and to 
achieve a product that IS more immediately recognizable 
as ICARDA's. A refinement of the indexing of the 5 000 
addresses in the computerized malllng list IS making it 
easier to keep it up to date and has enabled the purging of 
many dupl~cates. 

The one journalist on staff reslgned early In the year 
and, though a replacement was appointed after a few 
months, there was an inevitable slowdown in public rela- 
tions work. However, the audio-visual presentation on 
ICARDA was revised and brought up to date. 



Appendix 1 

Special Projects 
During 1986, the following activities were in progress 
utilizing funds that varlous organlzatlons had provided 
separately from ICARDA's core budget 

BMZ (Federal Ministry of Economic Cooperation), 
Federal Republic of Germany and DGlS 
(Directorate General for lnternational 
Cooperation), the Netherlands 

Seed Production. For a per~od of three years from 1985, 
this project provides for the employment of a seed-pro- 
duction specialist and a program of work and training to 
enhance the capacities of nat~onal seed organizations 
(1 60000 USD in 1986). 

DGlS (Directorate General for lnternational 
Cooperation), the Netherlands 

Virology. This project funds a virologist at ICARDA and 
provides for cooperation with the Research Institute for 
Plant Protection (IPO) in the Netherlands and with the 
Amerlcan University of Beirut, Lebanon. The work centers. 
on vlrus diseases of cereals and food legumes (1 38000 
USD in 1986). 

Ford Foundation 

Farming Systems Training. Thls grant. for 1986-87, is 
the third in a serles that provides support for scientists 
from the region to do research in cooperation with ICAR- 
DA, and for workshops (75 000 USD in 1 986). 

Agricultural Labor and Technological Change. Thls 
grant, for 1986-87, provides for the employment of a 
project coordinator at ICARDA and the preparation of 
regional and country reviews of the Issues, as well as 
special-case studies ( 1  25000 USD in 1986). 

IBRD (World Bank) 

Food Legumes, Ethiopia. The arrangement provides for 
an ICARDA breeder/pathologist to be stationed with the 
Highland Pulses Program of the Ethiopian Institute for 
Agricultural Research (1'1 5000  US0 in 1986). 

IDRC (International Development Research 
Centre, Canada) 

Arabic Information Services. This grant provides for 
the recruitment of an Engl~sh - Arabic translator and for 

the costs of producing an Arabic verslon of the RACHlS 
Newsletter (23000 US0 in 1986). 

Faba Bean Pathology. Th~s projecr, for three years, 
1985-88, links ICARDA wirh the University of Manitoba 
for research on ascochyta blight and chocolate spot, as 
well as the training of scientists from Egypt and Morocco 
(55000 USD in 1986). 

Faba Bean Pollination. ICARDA works in cooperation 
with an entomologist at the llniversity of Manltoba 
(20 000  USD in 1986). 

Lentil Haploid Culture. 'The University of Manitoba and 
ICARDA cooperate in developing an anther/pollen culture 
techntque. 

Lentil Harvest Mechanization. This pr-oject, for three 
years, 1985-88, involves work in Algeria, Iraq, Jordan, 
Morocco, Syria and Turkey and included a training course 
at Tel Hadya (59000 USD in 1986). 

Survey of Forages. This project, wh~ch concluded in 
1986, produced a state-of-the-art review of forage and 
pasture research in some countries of the ICARDA reglon 

IFAD (International Fund for Agricultural 
Development) and Ministry of Foreign Affairs, ltaly 

Nile Valley Project. As explained in the text of this 
report. ICARDA works wlth Egypt, Ethiopia and Sudan for 
the Improvement of faba bean production (600000 USD 
from IFAD and 300000 USD from ltaly in 1986). 

OPEC (Organization of Petroleum Exporting 
Countries) 

Wheat in Sudan. This project, which began in 1986, 
provides for the development of production technologies, 
uslng the Nile Valley Project as a model ( 1  34000 USD in 
1986). 

USAlD (United States Agency for lnternational 
Development) 

MART/AZRI Project, Baluchistan. ICARDA is con- 
tracted by USAlD for a component of its Management of 
Agricultural Research and Technology (MART) project. 
This component is to strengthen Pak~stan's Arid Zone 
Research lnstltute (AZRI) and involves an interdisc~plinary 
team conducting research in harsh high-elevat~on en- 
vironments (280000 USD In 1986). 



Appendix 2 

Collaboration in Advanced 
Research 
ICAHDA received Special Project funding for some of its 
collaborative activ~ties with advanced institutions in ~ndus- 
trialrzed countries. Such items have already been detailed 
in Appendix 1. ICARDA's partic~pation in the following 
activit~es was, however, financed out of core or restricted- 
core funds. 

lnternational centers and agencies 

lnternational Atomic Energy Agency, Vienna, Austria. 
- Studies of biological nitrogen fixation in food and forage 

legumes. employing the  soto ope-d~lution method with 
nitrogen,-1 5 

lnternational Board for Plant Genetic Resources, Rome, 
Italy 
- Characterization of barley germplasm 

lnternational Center for the lmprovement of Maize and 
Wheat, Mexico 
- Wheat and barley improvement: CIMMYT stations two 

wheat breeders at Aleppo and ICARDA stations a bar- 
ley breeder in Mexico 

lnternational Crops Research Institute for the Semi-Arid 
Tropics, Hyderabad, India 
- Chickpea improvement: ICRlSAT stations a chickpea 

breeder and a ch~ckpea pathologist at Aleppo 

Canada 

Canadian Grain Commission, Winnipeg 
- Development of techn~ques forevaluating the qualityof 

barley, durum wheat and food legumes 

University of Saskatchewan, Saskatoon 
- Collection, evaluation and conservation of barley, du- 

rum wheat and their wild relatives (carried out also with 
the collaboration of the University of Jordan) 

- Information services on lentil, including publicat~on of 
the LENS Newsletter 

France 

lnstitut national de la recherche agronomique and Ecole 
nationale superieure d'agronomie, Montpellier 
- Study of biological nitrogen fixation and nitrogen as- 

similation in food legumes as a function of genotype 
- Evaluation of chickpea genotypes for wirrter sowing in 

southern Europe and North Africa 

lnsritut national de la recherche agronomique, Dijon and 
Rennes 
- Breeding faba bean for improved plant type, disease 

resistance and nutritional quality 

Federal Republic of Germany 

University of Bonn and University of Muenster 
- Mechanism of resistance to ascochyta blight In 

chickpea 

University of Giessen 
- Weed control and water-use efficiency in peas 

University of Goettingen 
- Development of a lentil-pulling machine 

University of Hohenheim 
- Economics of irrigated food-legume production by 

small-holders in Sudan 
- Economics of annual self-regenerating forage legumes 

to intensify livestock production in Syria 
- Study of the photoperiod sensitivities of different du- 

rum wheats 
- lmprovement of nutrient-uptake efficiency in chickpea 
- Phosphate fertilization and use of iron in food legumes 
- Influence of VA-Mycorrhiza on growth, nutrient and 

water relat~ons in chickpea 
- Integrated control of Orobanche spp. In food legumes 
- Crossing faba-bean genotypes from Europe and West 

Asia to obtain wider adaptability 

University of Kiel 
- Screening for cold tolerance In faba bean 

Unlvers~ty of Munich 
- Salt tolerance in wheat and barley 

l ta ly 

lnstirute of Nematology, Bari 
- Studies of parasitic nematodes In food legumes 

University of Naples 
- Adaptation of faba bean in different parts of the Medi- 

terranean region 

University of Perugia 
- Inoculation of annual medics with Rhizobium 
- Increasing the productivity of marginal lands in western 

Syria 

University of Tuscia, Viterbo 
- Evaluat~on of durum wheat landraces and wild relatives 



Netherlands 

Agricultural University, Wageningen and Royal Tropical 
Institute, Amsterdam 
- Screening food legumes for resistance to Orobanche 

SPP. 

Japan 

Tropical Agriculture Research Center. Tskuba, lbaraki 
- Eco-physiological studies of cereals for their improve- 

ment and use ~n rainfed drylands 

Portugal 

Estacao Nacionat de Melhoramento de Plantas. Elvas 
- Screening cereals for resistance to rusts, scald and 

Sep toria 
- Adaptation of faba bean, lentil and kabuli chickpea to 

local conditions. 

Spain 

University of Granada 
- Isolation of VA-Mycorrhlza from forage legumes 

United Kingdom 

Plant Breeding Institute, Cambridge 
- Characterization of barley genotypes 
- Study of resistance of faba bean to Botryris fabae 

Tropical Development and Research Institute, London 
- Evaluating the nutritive value of hays and straws for 

small ruminants. 

University College, London 
- Development of metabolic index for drought stress in 

barley and durum wheat 

Universiry of Durham 
- Evaluation of Independent vascular supply in faba bean 

- Basis for irrigation response and lodging differences in 
tentil genotypes 

University of Reading 
- Root studies of barley and chickpea 
- Studies of the effects of photoperiod and temperature 

on the development of different genotypes of barley, 
lentil and faba bean 

- Studies of the barriers to Interspecific crossing in Vicia 
- Studies of physiological variation with Ascochyta rabiei 

(also in cooperation with ICRISAT, India) 
- Investigation of seed dormancy In plant populations on 

grazed marginal land 
- Resistance to bruchids in faba bean 

University of Sheffield 
- Study of the response of annual legumes to phos- 

phorus (i.e. legumes found in native patures) 

United States 

Kansas State Un~verslty, Manhattan 
- Identification and incorporation of Hessian-fly resis- 

tance in wheat and barley for North Africa (in coopera- 
tion with the Mid-America International Research 
Consortium (MIAC) and the lnstitut National de la Re- 
cherche Agronom~que, Morocco) 

Michigan State University, East Lansing and the Interna- 
tional Fertilizer Development Center, Muscle Shoals, 
Alabama. 
- Development of a weather-driven model for simulating 

growth in barley 

Montana State university, Bozeman 
- Research on barley disease and the incorporation of 

resistance into high-yietding varieties suitable for West 
Asia and North Africa. The University also cooperates 
with ICARDA in related training activities. 

Oregon State University, Cowallis 
- Research on wheat and barley improvement and dis- 

semination; associated training with an important 
graduate program. 



Appendix 3 

ICARDA Calendar 1986 

January 

6-1 6 Shambat SD. Food legume crossing techniques in 
.faba beans 

7-1 4 Sharnbat SO. Cereal coord~nation meeting: Egypt/ 
SudanIEthiopia 

12.-24 Aleppo SY. Training course on soil and plant 
analysis 

18-23 Amman JO. ICARDA/USAID workshop on soil and 
water management 

20-24 Aleppo SY. Board of Trustees: 1 3th meeting of the 
Program Committee 

February 

3-5 Aleppo SY. Meeting with the Ministry of Agriculture 
and Agrarian Reform on barley fertilization in Syria 

24-28 Diyarbakir TK. Training course on cereal improve- 
ment strategy for rainfed areas 

March 

1-31 Aleppo SY. Residential training course on cereal 
crops improvement 

2-June 19  Aleppo SY. Residential training course on food 
legumes 

%-June 1 9 Aleppo SY. Residential training course on pas- 
ture, forage and livestock 

2-28 Lanakia SY. Training course on disease epiphy-totics 
in food legumes 

6-7 London GB. Board of Trustees: Executive Committee 

15-April 1 Cairo EG. Training course on seed production 

1 5-April 5 Aleppo SY. Residential training course on farm- 
ing systems research 

2 5-April 7 Aleppo SY. Specialized train~ng course on cere- 
al pathology (with Montana State University) 

16-April 4 Aleppo SY. Training course on barley disease 
methodology 

24-28 Alata TK. Tra~ning course on economics in agri- 
cultural research 

3 1 -April 1 Aleppo SY. Virology workshop 

April 

7-1 0 Islamabad PK. Regional farming systems workshop 

8-9 Aleppo SY. Presentation days for farmers 

13-20 Tunis TN. Trainlng course on food legumes pro- 
duction for North African region 

14- 1 7 Aleppo SY. ICARDA/UNDP workshop on biological 
nitrogen flxation 

24 Aleppo SY. Presentation day for diplomats 

29 Aleppo SY. Presentation day for Tichreen University 

28-30 Tunis TN. Cereals rravelllng workshop 

May 

2-5 Rabat MA. CIMMYT/ICARDA/USAID lnternatinal 
wheat conference 

3-4 Aleppo SY. Presentation days for donors 

5-8 Aleppo SY. 19th meeting of Board of Trustees 

10-23 Aleppo SY. Trainlng course on lentil harvest 
mechanization 

1 1-1 3 Aleppo SY. Meeting with Syrian scientists on 
breeding strategies for cereals and food legumes 

15-June 5 TK/SY. Food legumes travelling workshop 

June 

16-20 Montpellier FR. INRAIICARDA seminar on inves- 
tigating strategies for breeding wheat 

16-25 Meknes MA. Training course on cereal on-farm 
ver~fication 

23-25 Aleppo SY. Workshop on soil test calibration 

July 

6-1 1 Spokane US. International conference on food 
legume research 

August 

3-5 Wad Medani SD. National co-ordination meeting for 
wheat research in the Sudan 

September 

20-28 Addis Ababa ET. Vllth Annual coordination meet-. 
ing. Nile Valley Project 

9-1 1 Tunis TN. IVth Annual coordination meeting, North 
Africa regional program 



October 

1-3 Aleppo SY. Vth Annual coord~nation meeting, Syrian 
national program 

19-30 Aleppo SY. Training course on seed testing 

25-30 Sidi Bel Abbes DZ. Training course on preparation 
and planting of experimental field plots 

November 

16-27 Aleppo SY. ICARDA-FA0 training course on seed 
testlng 

10-1 1 Stockh-.:lm SE. Board of Trustees: Executive 
Cornmlttee 

December 

2-6 Ankara TK. Workshop for barley and wheat re- 
searchers working in high-altitude areas 

1 6- 1 8 Cairo EG. CEC-ICARDA workshop on seed produc- 
tion in and for the countries of the Mediterranean 



Appendix 4 

Statement of Accounts 

OPEC - Barley Development 122 162 
- Buildings - 596 

UNOP - SWAN - 200 
- Transfer of technology 300 - 

USAlD - Barley diseases 325 160 

FOR THE YEAR ENDED DECEMBER 3 1,1986 
(Amounts expressed In thousand U S Dollars) 

422 

66 2 
50 50 

181 97 
150 185 
- 6 68 

4 500 4 750 
41 7 348 ALLOCATED TO - RESTRICTED 

q 486 343 CAPITAL 
41 7 283 

600 
100 100 

500 SPECIAL PROJECTS 
Sweden 364 

622 GermanyjNetherIands - Seed 
300 Production 

Ford Foundatlon 
- Farmlng System 
- Factor constraints 

lBRD - EthlOpla (FLIP' 
- CAPITAL 900 860 IDRC - Arab~c D~menslon Servlces 

- Faba bean Insect pollrriatlon 

14375  15284 - Lent11 haptold culture 
- Lent11 harvest mechanlzatlon 

. A .  
- Man~toba, faba nean patholog 

3ESTRICTED & CAPITA& m . - - - ,,- -. - Survey of forages 

:3Yf; Arab Fund . h a  - ' 341 : 343 IFAD - Nile Valley Project 
France - l--T;= 178 127 Italy - N~le Valley Project 

a +  Germany - Faba beans & Lent11 . 1 588 9- - Netherlands - Vlrologlst 
- Dry peas 1 Y 233 - OPEC - Improved Whear Tech- 

IDRC - Food Legumes - N Africa: 1 158 132 nologyjSudan 
- Farmng systems, Tunlsla 15 1 1 1 7 USAID - AZRl (Baluch~stan - 

IFAD - Butld~ngs , . -I - 500 Pa klstan) 
Italy - Bulldlng (GRU) - 313 - CerealsfJordan 

- Forage 248 2 40 
Dururn wheat 203 174 



Statement of Accounts (Cont'd) 

OPERATIONS FOR THE YEAR ENDED DECEMBER 3 1,1986 
(Amounts expressed in thousand U.S. Dollars) 

SOURCES OF FUNDS 

Operating grants 
- Core unrestricted 13 475 14 424 
- Core restricted 3 847 1 655 

17 322 16 079 
Capital grants 
- Core unrestricted 900 8 60 
- Core restricted - 1 409 

Earned income 
Special projects 

APPLICATION OF 
FUNDS 

To core programs 
research 

- Integrated farming 1 996 
system 

- Cereals 2 474 
improvement 

- Food legumes 2 199 
improvement 

- Forage T 612 
improvement 

Research support 2 920 

- Training and 1418 
communication 

Cooperative programs 630 

General administration 2 436 

General operating 2 3 14 2 439 
costs 

17 999 15 983 
To special projects 1 927 1 530 

19 926 17513 
To capital 

- Capital 1 820 3 734 
expenditures 

- Special projects 1 10 68 
capital 

Working capital/in- 
crease (decrease) of 
funds 

Working capital (69) 7 7 
Restricted (425) 145 
Special projects 46 50 1 

Work~ng cap~tal/unex- 
pended funds at be- 
ginning of year 

Working capital 1915 1 844 
Restricted 2 047 1 902 
Special projects 1151 650 

Working capitallunder- 
expended funds at 
end of year 

Working capital 1 846 1915 
Restricted 1 622 2 047 
Special projects 1 197 1151 
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Arthur Andersen Mattar & Co. ~l(-j++uJ d l  
AKTHUR 

 embero of ANDERSEN 4 w 

The Board of Trus tee8  
The I n t e r n a t i o n a l  Center  f o r  A g r i c u l t u r a l  
Research i n  t h e  Dry Areas (ICARDA) 
Aleppo - S y r i a  

We have examined the  balance shee t  of The I n t e r n a t i o n a l  Center  f o r  
A g r i c u l t u r a l  Research i n  t h e  Dry Areas (ICARDA) a s  of December 31, 1986, 
and the r e l a t e d  etatement  of ope ra t ions  f o r  t he  year then ended. Our 
examination w a s  made i n  accordance with g e n e r a l l y  accepted a u d i t i n g  
s t anda rds  and, accord ingly ,  included such tests of the  accounting r eco rds  
and such o t h e r  a u d i t i n g  procedures  as we considered necessary  in t h e  
circumstances.  

I n  our opin ion ,  t he  f i n a n c i a l  s ta tements  r e f e r r e d  t o  above present  f a i r l y  
t h e  f i n a n c i a l  p o s i t i o n  of t h e  I n t e r n a t i o n a l  Center  f o r  A g r i c u l t u r a l  
Research i n  the  Dry Areas (ICARDA) as of December 31, 1986, and t h e i r  
ope ra t ions  for t h e  year  then ended i n  conformity with accounting p r i n c i p l e s  
of the Consu l t a t i ve  Group on I n t e r n a t i o n a l  A g r i c u l t u r a l  Research descr ibed  
i n  Note 2 ,  which b a s i s  has been c o n s i s  t e n t l y  app l i ed .  

Our examination was made f o r  the purpose of forming an opinion on the baaic 
f i n a n c i a l  s ta tements  taken as a whole. The da t a  on pages 14  t o  16 a r e  
presented f o r  purposes of a d d i t i o n a l  a n a l y s i s  and a r e  not  a requi red  p a r t  
of the bas i c  f i n a n c i a l  s t a t emen t s .  This in format ion  has been sub jec t ed  t o  
the  a u d i t i n g  procedures app l i ed  i n  our examination of the  basic f i n a n c i a l  
s ta tements  and, i n  our opinion,  is f a i r l y  s t a t e d  i n  a l l  m a t e r i a l  r e s p e c t s  
i n  r e l a t i o n  t o  t he  bas i c  f i n a n c i a l  s ta tements  taken as a whole. 

February 26 ,  1987 
Bei ru t  - Lebanon 

Minkara Building - Clsrnenceau Street - P.O. Box 115075 - Beirut - Lebanon - Tel: 364642/3 - 371142 - 'Telex: 21015 MATTAR LE 
T \ . ! O  LE J& :A - r v ~ \ i c - v l L l L r / r  , A+- L W - G , p  -. \ \ * .vo + y J ~ G , L + - ~ ~ ~ -  



Appendix 6 

Senior Staff 1986 
SYRIA 
Aleppo: Headquarters 

Director General's Office 
Dr. Mohamed A. Nour. D~rector General 
Dr. Peter Goldsworthy, Depury Director General (Research) 
Dr.G. Jan Kooprnan, Deputy Dlrector General (International 

Cooperation) 
Mr. Samlr El-Fayoumi, Senior Administrator 
Dr. Samir El-Sebae Ahmed, National Research Coordinator 
Dr.A. van Gastel, Seed Production Specialist 

Government Liaison 81 Public Relations 
Dr. Adnan Shuman. Assistant Director General (Government 

Liaison) 

Finance 
Mr. Edward Sayegh, Financial Controller & Treasurer 
Mr. Mohamed Barmada, Flnance Officer-Outreach 
Mr. Hany Galal. Finance Officer-Costlng & Cost Control 
Mr. Sulelman Is-haak, Finance Officer-Cash Management 
Mr. Suresh Sitaraman, Finance Officer-Financial Operations 
Mr. Mohamed Samman, Pre-Audit & Control 

Computer Sewices 
Mr. Khaled S. El-Bizri. Dlrector 
Mr. Bian Chakraborty, Senior Programmer-Project Leader 
Mr. Awad Awad, Senlor Programmer 
Mr. Bashir Bshara, Senior Programmer 
Mr. Michael Sarkissian, Systems Engineer 

Personnel 
Ms. Le~la Rashed, Personnel Officer 

Farming Systems 
Dr. Peter J. Cooper, Program LeaderjSoil Physicist 
Dr. Hazel Harris, Soil Water Conservation Scientist 
Dr. Mlchael Jones, Barley-Based Systems Agronomist 
Dr. Abdullah Matar, Soil Chemist 
Dr. Thomas Nordblom, Agricultural Econom~st 
Dr. Mustafa Pala, Wheat-Based Systems Agronomist 
Dr. Eugene Perrrer, Water Management Agronomist 
Dr. Bakheit Saled, Senior Training Scientist 
Dr. Kutlu Somel, Agricultural Economist 
Dr. Dennls Tully, Anthropologisr 
Mr. Ahmad M. El-Ali, Weed Control 
Dr. Wolfgang Goebel, Post-Doc. Fellow, Agro-Climatologist 
Dr. Ulrich Marz, Visltlng Scientist 
Mr. Ahmad Mazid, Agricultural Economist 
Mr. Abdul Bari Salkini, Agricultural Economist 
Mr. Sobhi Dozom, Research Assoclate 
Mr. Mahmoud Oglah, Research Associate 

Cereal Crops Improvement 
Dr. J~tendra P. Srivastava, Program Leader 
Dr. Edmundo Acevedo, Phys~ologrst/Agronom~st 
Dr. Salvatore Ceccarell~, Barley Breeder 
Dr. Gulllermo 0. Ferrara, Bread Wheat Breeder (seconded from 

CIMMYT) 
Dr. Habib Ketata, Senlor-Training Scientist 
Dr. Omar Mamlouk, Plant Pathologist 
Dr. Ross Miller, Cereal Entomologist 
Dr. Miloudi Nachit, Durum Wheat Breeder (seconded from 

CIMMYT) 
Or. Mohammed Taher, Plant Breeder 
Dr. A.6 Damania, Durum Germplasm Scientist 
Mr, lsam Nagl, Agronomist 
Dr.S.K. Yau, lnternat~onal Nurseries Scientlst 
Mr. Joop van Leur. Barley Pathologist 
Mr. Paulo Annchiancco, Research Associate 
Ms. Loretta Domlnlci, Research Associate 
Mr. Angelo Grottanelli, Research Associate 
Mr. Lucrano Pecetti, Research Associate 

Food Legume Crops lmprovement 
Dr. Mohan C. Saxena, Program LeadertAgronomist-Physiologist 
Dr. Douglas Beck, Food Legume Microbiologist 
Dr. William Ersklne, Lent11 Breeder 
Or. Suzan Gerlach, Entornologis: 
Dr. M.P. Haware, Chrckpea Pathologist (seconded from 

ICRISAT) 
Dr. Mohamed Hablb Ibrah~m, Senior Training Scient~st 
Dr. Larry D. Robertson, Faba Bean 8reeder 
Dr. K.8. Sngh, Chlckpea 8reeder (seconded from ICRISAT) 
Dr. Akhlaq Husse~n. Post-Doc. Fellow, Lentil Breeding 
0r.R.S. Malhotra, Post-Doc. Fellow, lnternat~onal Trials Scientist 
Dr. Joahim Sauerborn, Post-Doc. Fellow, Orobanche 
Dr. Mohamed El-Sherbeeny. Post-Doc. Fellow, Faba Bean 

8reed1ng 
Dr. Sald Nahdi Srlirn, Post-Doc. Fellow. Agronomy/Phys~ology 
Dr. Franz Weigand, Post-Doc. Fellow, Pathology 
Mr. Thomas Bambach, Visiting Research Assoclate 
Mr. Eckhard George. Assoclate Expert 
Mr. Stefan Schlngloff, Vlsiting Research Associate 
Mr. Edwln Weber, Visiting Research Assoc~ate 

Pasture, Forage. and Livestock lmprovement 
Dr. Philip S. Cocks, Program Leader/Pasture Ecologist 
Dr. Ali Abdul Monelm All, Senior Tralnrng Scientist 
Dr. LUIS Materon, Microbiologist 
Dr. Ahmed El-Tayeb Osnian, Agrononlist 
Dr. Alan Smith, Grazlng Management Specia$st 
Dr. Euan Thomson, Livestock Scientist 
Mr. Fa~k Bahhady, Assistant Livestock Scientlst 
Mr. Hanna Sawmy Edo, Research Associate 
Ms. Silvia Lorenretti, Research Associate 
Mr. Nerses Nersoyan. Research Associate 
Mr. Mario Pagnotta, Research Associate 
Mr. Safouh Rihawl, Research Associate 
Mr. Luigi Russi, Research Assoc~ate 
Mr. Yassin Swedan, Assistant Training Scient~st Fellow (UNDP) 
Mr. Munir Turk, Research Associate 
Mrs. Mon~ka Zaklouta, Research Assoclate 



Genetic Resources 
Dr. Bhal Somaroo, Program Leader 
Dr. Laszlo Holly. Genetic Resources Scientist 
Dr. Khaled Makkouk, Plant Virologist 
Dr. Yawooz Adham. Assistant GRP Sc~entist/Documentation 

Specialist 
Dr. Marlene Diekman, Seed Pathologist 
Mr. Bilal Humeid, Research Associate 

Scientific and Technical Information 
Mr. .John Woolston, Program Leader 
Dr. Walid Sarraj, Senior Arabic Information Specialist 
Dr. Surendra Varrna, Head of Ed~ting & Publications 
Ms. Souad Harnzaoul, Center Librarian 
Mrs. Joyce Kerley, Science Editor 

Training 
Dr Lawrence R .  Prtekop. Head 
Dr.B.R. Tripathi, Visitlng Trainlng Scientist 
Dr. Mohamed Radwan Tchalab~, Assistant Tra~nlng Officer 

Visitors' Services 
Mr. Mohamed A. Hamouieh. Administrative Off~cer 

Travel Services 
Mr. 8assam Hlnnaw~. Travel & Visa Officer 

Farm Operations 
Dr. Juergen Diekmann, Farm Manager (Tel Hadya) 
Dr.P. Jegatheeswaran. Agricultural Mach~nery Engineer 
Mr. Marwan Mallah, Administrative Officer 
Mr Ahrned Shelkhbandar, Assistant Farm Manager 

Physical Plant 
Mr Peter Elchhorn. Vehicle Workshop Superv~sor 
Mr. Farouk Jabr~, Off~cer-Food & General Services 
Mr. Ohannes Kalou, Buildlng & Maintenance Engineer 
Mr. Haitham Midani, Officer-General Services 

Station Development 
Mr. Brian Tierney, Constructton Manager 
Mr. lssac Homsy. Civil Engineer 
Mr. Khaldoun Wafaii, Civil Engineer 

Purchasing & Supplies 
Mr. Ramaswamy Seshadri, Manager 
Ms. Dalal Hatfar. Purchasing Officer 
Mr. Ziad Muazzen, Stores Officer 

International School of Aleppo 
Mr. Denis Sanderson, Princlpalfleacher 
Ms. Jennlfer Timme, Teacher 
Ms. Christine Steer, Teacher 

Damascus Office 
Mr. Abdul Karlm El-Ali, Administrative Officer 

Lattakia 
Dr. Salim Hanounik, Faba Bean Pathologrst 

ETHIOPIA 
Addis Ababa 
Dr. Surendra Beniwal, Food Legume BreederfPathologist 

EGYPT 
Cairo 
Dr. Bhup Bhardwaj, Director of Administration & Opera- 
tions, ICARDAfIFAD Nile Valley Project. 

LEBANON 
Beirut 
Mr. Anwar Agha, Executive ManagerISenior Accountant 

Terbol 
Mr. Munir Sughayar, Engineer I-Stat~on Operations 

MEXICO 
CIMMYT 
Dr. Hugo Vivar, Barley Breeder 

MOROCCO 
Rabat 
Dr. Mahmoud El-Solh, Food Legume Breeder 
Dr. Mohamed S. Mekni, Cereals Scientist 

PAKISTAN 
Quetta 
Dr. John D. Keatinge, Team Leader/Crop Physiologist 
Dr. Richard Aro, Range Management/Livestock Specialist 

(seconded from Colorado State University) 
Dr. Joseph Nagy. Farming Systems SpecialistIAgri. 

cultural Econornist 
Or. David J. Rees, Agronomist 
Dr. Chemal Talug. ExtensionjCommunications Specialist 

TUNISIA 
Tunis 
Dr. Ahmed Kamel, ICARDA Representative/CereaI 

Pathologist 
Dr. Thomas Stilwell, Agronomist 

CONSULTANTS 
Mr. Tesfaye Berhane. Documentation 81 Library 
Mr. Subrata Dutta, Resident Consultant-Library 
Dr. Edward Hanna, Legal Advisor, Beirut 
Mr. Tarif Kayali, Legal Advisor. Aleppo 
Mr. George Ohanian, English-Arabic l'ranslator 
Dr. Giro Orita, Veterinary Specialist 
Dr. Roger Peterson, Senlor Biometrician 
Mr. Mohammed h l z  Shoukry, Legal Advisor, Damascus 
Dr. Hisham Talas, Medical Consultant 
Dr. Philip Williams, Analytical Services 



Appendix 7 

Publications I 986 
Articles in scientific journals 

Abd El-Moneim. A.M. and P.S. Cocks. Adaptation of 
Medicago rigiduia to a cereal-pasture rotation in north- 
west Syria. Journal of Agricultural Science (Cambridge) 
107(1):179-186. 

Anderson, W.K. Some relationships between plant popu- 
lation, yield components and grain yield of wheat in a 
Mediterranean Environment. Australian Journal of Agrj- 
cultural Research 3 7(3 ) :  2 1 9-233. 

Baya's, H., W. Erskine, and L. Khoury. Survey of wilt 
damage on lentils in northwest Syria. Arab Journal of 
Plant Protection 4(2): 1 1 9,-1 18. (Arabic summary). 

Erskine, W. and M.A. Choudhary. Variation between and 
wlthin lentil landraces from Yemen Arab Republic. Eu- 
phytica 35(3): 695-700. 

Greco, N., M. DiVito, M.V. Reddy, and M.C. Saxena. 
Effect of Mediterranean cultivated plants on the repro- 
ductlon of Heterodera ciceri. Nematologia Mediter- 
ranea 14(2): 193-200. 

Hanounik. S.B. and N. Maliha. Horizontal and vertical re- 
sistance in Wcia faba to chocolate spot caused by 
Botrytis fabae. Plant Disease 70(8):770-773. 

Hoshino, T. Constraints and present conditions of wheat 
and barley production in the ICARDA regron. Nogyo- 
gijutsu 25:20-1 1 (In Japanese). 

Hoshino, T, and M. Tahir. Breeding activities at ICARDA. 
Japanese Journal of Breeding 36:314-315 (In 
Japanese). 

Hoshino, 7.. and M. Tahir. Primordia development and 
growth attributes of wheat cultivars in West Asia and 
North Africa. Japanese Journal of Breeding 36 (supp. 
2) 

Jaubert, Ronald. Perspectrves d'ameliorations des sys- 
temes d'allmentation des troupeaux dans la zone orge- 
moutons (Syne). Les Cahiers de la Recherche Develop- 
pement I 1 : 17-23. (Resumes en anglais et espagnol). 

Keatinge, J.D.H., M.D. Dennett, and J. Rodgers. The 
influence of precipitation regime on the crop manage- 
ment of dry areas in Northern Syria. Field Crops Re- 
search 13(3):239-249. (AGRIS 86-0601 88). 

Osman, A.E. and N. Nersoyan. Effect of the proportion of 
specles on the yield and quality of forage mixtures, and 
on the y~eld of barley in the following year. Experimental 
Agriculture 22(4):345-35 1 (Spanish summary). 

Perrier, E.R. and L.P. Wllding. An evaluation of computa- 
tional methods for field uniformity studies. Advances in 
Agronomy 39:265-3 12. 

Robertson, Larry D. and Cesar Cardona. Studies on bee 
activity and outcrossing in increase plots of Vicia faba L. 
Field Crops Research 1 5(2): 157-1 64. 

Thornson, E.F., F.A. Bahaddy, A. Termaninl, and M. 
Mokbel. Availability of home-produced wheat, milk 
products and meat to sheep-.owning familles at the 
cultivated margin of the NW Syrian steppe. Ecology of 
Food and Nutrition 19(2): 1 13-1 2 1. 

Magazine articles about ICARDA 

Keen, Montague. An extra 100,000,000 sheep frorn the 
dry lands. Bigger and better sheep from more farm 
forage. Arab World Agrrbusiness 2(3): 14..16. 

Keen, Montague. Fabulous beans: bigger yields from 
'poor man's meat'. Arab World Agribusiness 
2(4): 12-1 5 (Also in Arab~c, pp 56-54). 

Keen, Montague. Better cereals are spreading - slowly. 
Arab World Agribus~ness 2(5): 1 7-1 9. 

Keen, Montague. Machines shatter legume yield records. 
Arab World Agribusiness 2(6):20-2 1. 

Simarski, Lynn Teo. Mechanising the lentil harvest. Mid- 
dle East Agribus~ness 6(1):24-25. 

Simarski, Lynn Teo. Breeding better legumes: faba beans, 
chickpeas, and lentils. The IORC Reports 1 5(3): 1 6-1 7 
(also in Arabic edition 4: 16-1 7). 

Warg, Peter. lmprovlng yields of the fava bean. Middle 
East Agribusiness 6(2): 10. 

Contribution to Conferences 

January 

Amman JO. Workshop on Soil, Water and Crop/Livestock 
Management Systems for Rainfed Agriculture in the 
Near East Region 

Perrier, E.R. Small scale water harvesting techniques. 



Tully, D. Rainfed farming systems of the Near East 
regions. 

Wageningen NL. Workshop on Biology and Control of 
Orobanche 

Sauerborn, J. and M.C. Saxena. A review on agronomy 
in relation to Orobanche problems in faba bean (Vicia 
faba L.). 

February 

Galnesville US. Conference on Gender Issues in Farming 
Systems Research and Extension 

Rassam, A. and D. Tully. Gender-related aspects of 
agricultural labor in North-Western Syria. 

Oeiras PT. 50 Aniversario da Estacao Agronomlca Nacio- 
nal. I .  Jornades Portuguesas de Proteaglnosas 

Saxena, M.C. Improvement of chickpeas and faba 
beans. 

Sexena, M.C. Utilization of food legumes for human 
consumption. 

March 

Canberra AU. Conference on Degradation and Rehabllita- 
tion of Agricultural Land 

Cocks, P.S., E.F. Thomson, and K. Somel. Degradation 
and rehabilitation of agricultural land in north Syria. 

Damascus SY. Second Arab Congress of Plant Protection 

Azzam, 0.1. and K.M. Makkouk. A survey of vlruses 
affecting dry bean and cowpea In Lebanon. 

Ballar, M .  Survey of alfalfa diseases in the Ghouta of 
Damascus (1 981, 1982 and 1985). 

Baya'a, B., W. Ersktne, and L. Khoury. Survey of wllt 
damage on lentils In N. Syria. 

Dakermanji, A. and S. Kukula. Effects of fertilizer and 
herbicide on wheat production in farmers' fields. 

Dozom. S. and M.K. Dermoch. Effect of tillage systems 
on the weed community in a two-course rotatton (lentil- 
wheat). 

Hanounik, S.B. and N.F. Maliha. Resistance in faba 
bean to ascochyta blight caused by Ascochyta fabae. 

Katul, L. and K.M. Makkouk. Occurrence and serologi- 
cal relatedness of five cucurbit in Lebanon and Syria. 

al-Mahdi, L. Some biological characteristics of the 
mole-rat Spalax leucodon and its control in North Syria. 

Makkouk, K.M., L. 60s. 0.1. Azzam, and S. Asaad. 
Identification of broad bean stain virus in faba bean and 
lentil in Lebanon and Syria and its serological detection 
in seeds. 

Mamluk, O.F., A.M. Makki, and J.A.G. van Leur. Some 
morphological and biological aspects of the causal 
agents of common bunt (Tilletia foetida and T, caries) 
and screening for resistance to the disease. 

Mamluk, O.F., J.A.G. van Leur, M. Nachit, and G.O. 
Ferrara. Screening wheat germplasm for resistance to 
Septoria Tritici blotch (Mycosphaerelia grarninicola). 

Masri, H. A greenhouse technique for screening faba 
bean (Vicia faba L.) for resistance to Orobanche spp. 

April 

Aleppo SY. Biological Nitrogen Fixation Workshop 

Cocks, P.S. The role of pasture and forage legumes in 
livestock based farmlng systems. 

Saxena, M.C. Role of food legumes in the 
Mediterranean. 

Islamabad PK. Third ICARDA Reglonal Farming Systems 
Research Workshop 

Keatinge, J.D.H. The systems approach in project plan- 
nlng and implementatton-advantages, disadvantages 
and lessons learned by ICARDA in the MART Project at 
the Arid Zone Research Institute. 

Somel, K.A., A. Matar, H. Harris, P. Cooper, A. Mazid, 
J.A. Karim, and K. El-Hajj. Fertilizer use on rainfed barley 
in Northern Syrla. 

Rome IT. Inter-Center Workshop on Agro-ecological 
Characterization, Classification and Mapping 

Harris, H.C. and W.  Goebel. Objectives, expectations 
and needs of the IARC's in the field of agro-ecological 
characterization. 

Mulitze, D., R .  Malhotra, and P. Goldsworthy. Relating 
production and environment: the international nursery 
networks. 

Vibo Valentia IT. Convegno Increment0 della Produttivita 
delle Risorce Agricole 

Ceccarelli, S. Controllo genetic0 di meccanismi mor- 
fofisiologici di adattabilita a stress abiotici: I'esemplo 
dll'orzo 

Giessen DE. Tropentag 1986: Die Bedentung der Klei- 
men Wiederkauerzur Nutzung Marginarler Standorte in 
den Tropen und Subtropen. 



Thomson, E.F. Feeding systems and sheep husbandry 
In the barley belt of Syrla. 

Gospar DE. Third lnternational German Agricultural So- 
ciety Symposium on Alternatives in Ruminant Livestock 
Production in Northern Africa and the Middle East 

Bahhady, F.A. Optimum use of pasture by Ilvestock. 

Nairobi KE. lnternational Drought Symposium on Food 
Grain Production in Semi-Arid Reglons of Sub-Saharan 
Africa 

Perrler, E.R. Adaptation of water management prac- 
tices to rainfed agriculture on alfisols In the Sahel. 

Rabat MA. Fourth lnternational Wheat Conference 

Nachit, M.M. and H. Ketata. Breeding strategy for Im- 
proving durum wheat In Mediterranean rainfed areas. 

Ortlz Ferrara, G. and D. Mulitze. Bread wheat breeding 
for the low rainfall non-irrigated areas of West Asia and 
North Africa. 

Tahir, M .  Evaluation and utilization of Triticum turgidum 
L. variety dicoccoides for the improvement of durum 
wheat. 

June 

Aleppo SY. Soil Test Calibration Workshop 

Matar, A E , J Abdel Kar~m, and K. El-Hajj Studles on 
response of cereals and food legumes to fertlllzatlon as 
related to nutrlent so11 tests In Syrla. 

Soltanpour, P N and A E Matar Proposed gu~dellnes 
for establishment of a reglonal network of so11 test cal- 
lbratlon study sites In llmlted ramfall areas. 

Algier DZ. Semlnaire Natlonal sur les Fourrages 

Osman, A.E. and P.S. Cocks. Search for adapted med- 
ICS to suit a ley farming system in West Asla and North 
Africa. 

Radzikow PL. Symposium on Methods of Biochemical 
Evaluation of Germplasm Collections 

Holly, L., Y.J. Adham, and B.H. Somaroo. Application 
of esterase isozymes electrophoresis in germplasm re- 
lated research. 

July 

Aleppo SY. Agricultural Development Week in Aleppo City 
and Northern Syria 

Jones, M.J., H. Harris, K .  Somel, A. Matar, P. Cooper, 
A. Mazid, J.A. Karim, and K. El-Hajj. Fertilizer strategies 
for rainfed barley in the dry areas of IVorthern Syria. 

Somaroo, B.H. and B 0. Humeld. Germplasm conser- 
vatlon In Syrla and Arab countries. 

Sowny. H. Introduction of medics into crop rotations (in 
Arabic). 

Gottingen DE. Workshop In the CEC Programme of Coor- 
dination of Agricultural Research 

Saxena, M.C., S.N. Sllim, and M.V. Murinda. Build-up 
and partitioning of dry-matter and yield of faba bean 
genotypes of dlfferlng plant type. 

Saxena, M.C., S.N. Silim, and M.V. Murinda. Effect of 
moisture supply and fertilizer application on the yleld 
bulld-up of some contrasting faba bean genotypes. 

Spokane US. lnternational Food Legume Research on 
Pea, Lentil, Faba Bean and Chickpea 

Bos, L., R.O. Hampton, and K.M. Makkouk. Viruses and 
virus diseases of pea, lentil, faba bean and chickpea. 

Cooper, P., G. Campbell, P. Hebblethwaite, and N. 
Heath. Factors affecting water use efficiency in rainfed 
production of food legumes and their measurement. 

Erskine, W., A. Nassib, and A. Telaye. Breeding for 
morphological traits. 

Haddad, N.I., A.B. Salkini, P. Jegatheeswaran, and 
B.A. Snober. Methods of harvesting pulse crops. 

Hawtin, G.C., F.J. Muehlbauer, A.E. Slinkard, and K.B. 
Singh. Current status of pulse crop improvement: an 
assessment of critlcal needs. 

Makkouk, K.M., L. Bos, and 0.1. Azzam. A preliminary 
survey of viruses affecting faba bean, lentils and chick- 
pea In the Middle East and North Africa. 

Malhotra, R.S. and L.D. Robertson. Phenotypic stability 
for seed yield and some other characters of elite faba 
bean cultlvars. 

Muehlbauer, F.J., J.B. Smithson, A.M. Nassib, L.D. 
Robertson, and R.J. Redden. Population improvement 
in pulse crops: an assessment of methods and 
techniques. 

Nene, Y.L., S.B. Hanounik, S.H. Qureshi, and B. Sen. 
Fungal and bacterial follar diseases. 

Rheenen, H.A. van, D.A. Bond, W. Erskine, and B. 
Sharma. Future breeding strategies for pea, lentil, faba 
bean and chickpea. 

Robertson, L.D. and S.N. Silim. Path coefficient analy- 
sis of yield and yield components In determinate lines of 
faba bean. 

Saxena, M.C. and P.R. Goldsworthy. lnternational pro- 
grams - lnternational Center for Agricultural Research 
in the Dry Areas (ICARDA). 



Saxena, M.C., N.P. Saxena, and A.K. Mohamed. Hlgh 
temperature stress. 

Slngh, K.B. and M.V. Reddy. Genet~cs of reslstance to 
ascochyta bl~ght In chlckpea 

Sydney AU. Mlcroblology In Ac t~on  Symposlum 

Materon, L A  and P S Cocks Constraints to blologlcal 
nltrogen flxatlon In ley farmlng systems deslgned for 
West Asla 

August 

Bangor GB. Second Britlsh-Egyptlan Conference on Anl- 
ma1 and Poultry Production 

Thomson, E.F., P.S. Cocks, and F. Bahhady. lmprovlng 
feed resources: a key step towards expanding rumlnant 
productlon In seml-arid North Afrlca and West Asla. 

Hamburg DE. 13th Congress of the lnternatlonal Soclety 
of Soil Sclence. 

IMatar, A E Rate of phosphate ~mmob~ l~za t~on  of gyp- 
soferous and calcareous soils and the comparative 
effects of phosphate on ylelds and nutrtent 
composition 

September 

Ghent BE. Conference of the Organlzatlon for Economlc 
Cooperation and Development on Microb~olog~cal and 
Multipurpose Utlllzation of Lignocellulose 

Capper, B S. Genetlc variation In the feedlng value of 
straw. 

Khonkaen TH. Food Legume lmprovement for AsIan 
Farmlng Systems 

Beck, D P and R J Roughley Blologlcal nltrogen flxa- 
tlon as a llmltat~on to food legume productlon In Asla 

Hanounlk, S.B. and M.C. Saxena. Multlple dlsease re- 
slstance In faba beans. 

Montpelller FR. Workshop on Genetlc Resources and the 
Plant Breeder. 

Srlvastava, J P and A B Damanla Use of collect~ons In 
cereal Improvement In the seml-arld areas 

October 

Amalf~ IT. Meetlng on Drought-Res~stance In Plants: Ge- 
netic and Phys~olog~cal Aspects 

Saxena, M C. Some studtes on fleld screening of lentils 
for drought tolerance. 

Ceccarelll, S. Breedlng strategies to Improve yleld and 
yleld stablllty of barley In drought-prone areas. 

Neu-Ulm DE. 44. lnternat~onalen Tagung Landtechnlk 

Jegatheeswaran, P. Probleme der Traktor-Elektron~k 
belm Felelnsatz in semlarlden Gebleten - Belspiel 
Syrlen. 

Rome IT. Expert Consultatton on Rangeland Rehabllltatlon 
and Development In the Near East 

Cocks, P S. Selection of Improved pasture and forage 
species at ICARDA. 

Okayama JP. Flfth Barley Genetlcs Symposlum 

Ceccarell~, S. Tolerance to cllmatic stresses 

Jana, S , L N Pletrzak, M I Morns, and J P Srivastava 
Genetlc dlverslty In wlld barley (Hordeum spontaneum 
Koch) populat~ons of the fertlle crescent 

Jaradat, T., A. Jaradat, S. Jana, and J.P. Srivastava. 
Dlvers~ty for quantltatlve characters In Jordanian land- 
races of barley. 

Vlvar, H.E., P. Burnett, and J.  Bowman. Breed~ng bar- 
ley for multlple dlsease reslstance. 

Toronto CA 7 1 st Annual Meetlng, Amerlcan Assoclat~on 
of Cereal Chemlsts 

Jaby El-Harame~n, F., P.C. Wllltams, G. Ortiz Ferrara, 
and J P. Srlvastava. Factors affecting the experimental 
baklng of two-layered Syrlan flat breads. 

Jaby El-Harameln, F., P.C. Wlll~ams, J.P. Srivastava, 
M .M .  Nachlt, and A.  Sayegh. Selecting durum wheats 
on the basls of flat bread qual~ty. 

November 

Lattak~a SY 26th Sclence Week 

Bahhady, F.A and E.F. Thomson. the use of cereal 
straw In sheep dlets 

Cocks, P S , E F Thomson, and A M Abd El-Monelm 
Degradation and rehabllltat~on of agricultural land In 
North Syrla 

Saxena. M C and S N Slllrn The response of winter 
and sprlng sown chlckpea to supplemental lrrlgatlon 

New Orleans US. ASA-CSSA-SSSA Annual Meetings 

Perr~er, E R and A.B Salklnl. Evaluation research for 
management planning In supplemental irrigation. 

Pantacheru IN. International Consultants' Meeting on Re- 
search on Drought Problems In the A r ~ d  and Seml-and 
Troplcs 

Perr~er, E.R. Opportunities for the productive use of 
ralnfall normally lost to cropping for temporal or spatlal 
reasons. 



Rome IT. Conference Relancio della Coltural del Cece 
(Cicer arietinum L.) In Italla: Problematlche e 
Prospettlre 

Ascochyta blight resistance In chickpeas: Proceedlrlgs of 
a tralnlng course, Islamabad, Pakistan. 3 - 10  Mar 
1984, PARCIICARDA. Publication ICARDA-101 En: 
123 pp. 

Slngh, K.B. and M.C. Saxena. Chickpea genetic re- 
sources and their exploitation in the Medlterranean 
region. 

Cereal Improvement In dry areas: A report on the Tunisia 
cooperative cereal Improvement project. Ministry of 
Agriculture, Republic of Tunlsia/lCARDA. 81 pp. (En). 

December 
Cereal Improvement program In Morocco: Review and 

recommendations. 14  pp. (En, Fr). Calro EG. Second Conference of the Afrlcan Assoclatlon 
for Biological Nltrogen Flxatlon 

Cereal improvement program In Tunlsla: Revlew and rec- 
ommendatlons. 12 pp. (En, Fr). Beck, D.P. and L.A. Materon. A program for optimizing 

response to inoculants. 
Collaborative research and training program: Annual re- 

port for 1984-85 season. Syrian Arab Republic, Minis- 
try of Agriculture and Agrarlan Reform/lCARDA. 307 + 
XIX pp. (Ar, En). 

Cairo EG. Seed production in and for Mediterranean 
countries 

Cocks, P.S. The need for seed production of pasture 
and forage species. Directory of faba bean and lent11 research workers. 8 2  pp. 

(En). 
Ersklne, W., K.B. Singh, and L.D. Robertson. Seed 
production of food legumes in the Mediterranean area. FABlS Newsletters. No. 13: 44  pp., no. 14: 44  pp. (En). 

Ketata. H. and J.P. Srtvastava. Seed production of ce- 
reals In Medlterranean countries: the role of ICARDA. 

Farmlng Systems Program: A summaryvlew. 15 pp. (Ar), 
1 5 pp. (En). 

van Gastel, A.J.G. ICARDA's seed actlvlties Food legume nurseries 1983-84. lnternatlonal Nursery 
Report no. 8 :  26'1 pp. (En). 

Chlcago US. ASAE Annual Meetlngs 
Forage conservatlon: Forage training course 1986. 57 

PP. (En). Perrler. E.R. Small scale water harvesting schemes: 
des~gn criteria. 

Forage feed evaluation and utilization: Forage tralnlng 
course 1986. 86  pp. (En). 

External publications sponsored by 
ICARDA ICARDAIIFAD Nile Valley Project on Faba Beans: Report 

of the slxth annual coordination meeting, 9-13 Sep 
1 985, Cairo, Egypt. 100 + VI pp. (En). Nygaard, David F. and Peter L. Pellett (editors). Dry area 

agriculture, food sclence and human nutrltlon: proceed- 
ings of a workshop [Aleppo SY 1982-02-21 to 251 372 
pp. (New York US: Pergamon, ISBN 0-08-033996-4) 

ICARDA annual report 1 985. 420 pp. (Ar), 378 pp. (En). 
(AGRIS 87-9069). 

ICARDA annual report for 1985: Executive summary. 12 
PP. (En). 

Faba bean abstracts. Vol. 7, nos. 1-4 (Slough GB: CAB 
Internatlonal) 

Lent11 abstracts. No. 7 (Slough GB: CAB Internatlonal) ICARDA In the news 1986. 58 pp. (Ar, En, Fr) 

ICARDA research highlights 1985. 96  pp. (Ar), 96 pp. 
(En). ICARDA publications 

Al Yuam. Vol. 6, no. 1 : 4 pp. (Ar), 4 pp. (En); no. 2: 8 pp. 
(Ar), 8 pp. (En); no. 3 :  12 pp. (Ar), 12 pp. (En). 

ICARDA's guide to Aleppo and Its surroundings. (2nd 
ed.). 53 pp. (En). 

Annual report for the regional barley yield trials and obser- 
vation nurseries 1 984-85. 1 77 pp. (En). 

lntroductlon to forage legumes. Technical Manual no. 13: 
55 pp. (En). 

Annual report for the reglonal bread wheat yleld trlals and 
observation nurseries 1984-1 985. 133 pp. (En). 

Introduction to the international cereal nurserles system. 
16 pp. (En). (AGRIS 86-05 1399). 

Annual report for the regional d u r u ~  wheat yield trials and 
observation nurseries 1984-8F 185 pp. (En). 

LENSNewsletter. Vol 12, no. 1: 42  pp.; no. 2: 54  pp. 
(En). 



RACHIS Newsletters. Vol. 4,  no. 1 : 5 4  pp. (Ar); IVo. 2: 6 8  
pp. (Ar). Vol. 5, no. 1 : 6 0  pp. (En). 

Third conspectus of genetic variation within Vicia faba 
(1 986) .  5 4  pp. (En). 

Bernier, Claude C., Salim B. Hanounik, Mustafa M .  Hus- 
sein, and Hosni A. Mohamed. Field manual of common 
faba bean dlseases In the Nlle Valley. lnformatlon Bul- 
letin no. 3 :  4 0  pp. (Ar). 

el-Bizrl, Khaled S. and Bijan Chakraborty. CRISP reference 
manual v.2.2. 150 pp. (En). 

Cardona, Cesar, Ezzat Zakl Fam, Sadek I B~shara, and 
Abdel Gadlr Bushara F~eld gu~de to major Insect pests 
of faba bean In the Nlle Valley lnformatlon Bulletln no 
2 6 0  PP (Ar) 

Mokbel, Mirella. Nutritional and dietary patterns in rural 

Syria: implications for ICARDA mandate crops. Re- 
search Report 18: 79  pp. (En). 

Niks, Rlents E. Bird life, The Hadya Research Statron. 3 2  
PP. (En). 

Somaroo, B.H., Y.J. Adham, and M.S. Mekni. Barley 
germplasm catalog 1 1986.  413  pp. (En). (AGRIS 
87-01 151 2).  

Srivastava, J.P.,  G. Kashour, and S. Dutta. An annotated 
b~bllography on durum wheat 1972-1 984.  238  pp. 
(En). 

Srivastava, J.P. and L.T. Slmarski (eds.). Seed production 
technology. 287 pp. (En). (AGRIS 87-001 784) .  

Williams, Phll, Fouad Jaby el-Haramein, Hani Nakkoul, 
and Safouh Rihawi. Crop quality evaluation methods 
and guidelines. Technical Manual no. 14: 142 pp. (En). 
(AGRIS 87-000099) .  



Appendix 8 

Visitors to ICARDA, Aleppo 

During 1 986, ICARDA's V~s~tors'  Services rece~ved 
1 990 ind~viduals. This averages more than five new visi- 
turs arriving every day but, In fact, the distribut~on IS far 
from even through the year. The peak month was April 
with 689 visttors, with compares with only 36 in August. 
Many stay for periods of several days, and a few for 
months. ICARDA is usually responsible for providing ac- 
comrnodat~orl and transport and, In doing so, ir maintams 
two guesthouses, as well as apartments for trainees and 
visitors with families. 
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Of the v~sitors that came in 1986, 60% were from 
Syr~a itself. Other countries of West Asia and Noth Afr~ca 
were represented by 24% of the v~sitors, but 16% came 
from more d~stant countries. Together they represented 
lnore than 40 ~nlversities, as well as 50 international. Figure 9. The rate at which ICARDA receives visitors has 
natlonal and private organizat~ons. been increasing by about 25% per year. 



Appendix 9 

Precipitation in 1985186 Season 

ICARDA collects weather data for all its sites in Syria, 
except Lattak~a where moisture is normally abundant. The 

table below shows prec~pilation by month, as well as the 
d~vergence from the long-term averay e 

OCT NOV OEC JAN FEB MAR APR MAY Seasor 

TEL HADYA 

Total 
Divergence 

Total rnrn 5.6"" 

KHANASSER 

Total 
Divergence 

Total rnm 8.2 

BREDA 

Total 
Divergence 

Total 
Divergence - - -.. - ., 

* Long-term average not available 
** Incomplete data 



Appendix 10 

Glossary of Symbols and 
Acronyms 

CEC Commiss~on of the European Communities 

Small grams database management 

CIMMYT lnternat~onal Center for the Improvement of 
Maize and Wheat (Mexico) 

To avo~d  many repetitions of the nanies of units of rnea- 
surement, as well as those of countries, currencies and 
languages, we have made use of  the symbols recom- CIRA,, 
mended by the lnternational Organization of Standardiza- 
t ion (ISO). Those actually employed are: 

CGlAR 
Units of measurement Countries 

Centre de Cooperatron en Recherche pour le 
Developpement (France) 

Consultative Group on lnternat~onal Agri- 
cultural Research 

' C  degrees Celslus 
cm centimeter 
ha hectare 
g gram 
kg kilogram 
km k~lometer 
m meter 
mm millimeter 
t tonne ( 1000 kg) 

AU Australia 
BE Belg~urn 
CA Canada 
DE Germany (F. R.) 
DZ Algeria 
EG Egypt 
ET Eth~opia 
FR France 
GB United Klngdom 
IN India 
IT Italy 

CRISP 

CSlRO 

DGlS 

DSE 

Crops Research Integrated Statistical 
Package 

Commonwealth Sc~ent~fic and Industrial Re- 
search Organration (Australia) 

Dlrectoratc General for lnternational Cooper- 
arion (Netherlands) 

German Foundation for lnternational 
Development JO ~ o i d a n  

JP Japan 
ENEA Conlitato Nazlonale per la R~cerca e per lo 

Sviluppo dell'Energ~a Nucleare e delle Ener- 
gle Alternative 

KE ~ e n ~ a  
SOP Sudanese pound MA Morocco 
SYP Syr~an pound NL Netherlands 
US0 United States dollar pL 

Escuela Tecnica Superior de lngenieros 
Agronomos, Span 

. - -  - 

PK Pakistan 
PT Portugal 

Languages SO Sudan 
SE Sweden Food and Agrrculture Organisation of the 

United Nations 
Ar Arab~c 
En Engl~sh 
Fr French 

SY Syria 
TH Thatland 
TK Turkey 
TN Tunisia 

GTZ 

IBPGR 

German Agency for Technical Cooperation 
- - -  

IJS United States lnternational Board for Plant Genet~c 
Resources 

1-he following are the acronyms employed in rhis report 
lnternat~onal Bank for Reconstruction and De- 
velopment (World Bank) AClAR Australian Center for lnternatlonal Agri- 

cultural Research 
ICADET 

ICASET 

ICARDA 

ICARDA Database Management Package 
ADB Asian Development Bank 

ICARDA Typesetting Package 
AID See USAlD 

lnternat~onal Center for Agricultural Research 
in the Dry Areas AOAD Arab Organ~zatlon for Agricultural 

Development 
lnternational Crops Research Institute for the 
Semi-And Tropics, lndia Arid Zone Research lnst~tute (Quetta, 

Pakistan) 
lnternat~onal Development Research Centre. 
Canada BMZ Federal Mlnistry of Economic Cooperation 

(Federal Republic of Germany) 
l FAD lnternational Fund for Agricultural 

Development Barley Yellow Dwarf Vlrus 



MART 

MlAC 

NVP 

ODA 

OPEC 

ORSTOM 

PARC 

SDS 

UNDP 

USAID 

USDA 

International Food Pol~cy Research Institute 

lnstitut National Agronomique de Tun~s 

lnstitut National de la Recherche 
Agronomlque 

lnstitut National de la Recherche Agronoml- 
que de Tunisie 

Research lnstltute for Plant Protection, 
Nerherlands 

Internatlonat Service for National Agricultural 
Research 

Management of Agr~cultural Research and 
Technology (project of USAID) 

Mid-America lnternat~onal Agricultural 
Consortium 

Nlle Valley Project 

Overseas Development Administration, Unit- 
ed Kingdom 

Organisation of Petroleum-Exporting 
Countries 

lnstitut Franca~s de Recherche Scientifique 
pour le Developpement en Cooperation 

Pak~stan Agricultural Research Counc~l 

Sodium dodecvl sulfate 

Un~ted Nations Development Programme 

Un~ted States Agency for International 
Development 

Unlted States Department of Agr~culture 



ICARDA addresses 
lnternatlonal Center for Agr~cultural Research In the Dry Areas 

ICARDA 
Box 5466, Aleppo, Syrla 

Telex. Aleppo Offlce: 331 206 ICARDA SY 
Tel Hadya headquarters: 33 1208. 331 263 ICARDA SY 

Telephone Aleppo Off~ce (2  1 ) 55 1 280, 557399 
Tel Hadya headquarters (2  1 ) 2 13433, 21 3477, 234890, 235221 

AMMAN OFFICE BEIRUT OFFICE 
c/o Faculty of Agriculture Box 114 

Jordan Unlverslty 5055 Belrut LEBANON 
Amman JORDAN Tlx 22509 ICARDA LE 

Tlx 21 629 UNVJ JO Tel80407 1 . 8  1 3303 
Tel843555 Extens~on 2579 

CAIRO OFFICE DAMASCUS OFFICE 
Box 241 6 Box 5908 

G~za, Ca~ro EGYPT Damascus SYRIA 
Tlx 21 741 ICARDA UN Tlx 41 2924 ICARDA SY 

Te1723564.724358.728099 Tel(11) 331455,420482,420483 

QUETTA OFFICE TUNIS OFFICE 
c/o Arld Zone Research lnstltute B P  8 4  

Paklstan Agr~cultural Research Councll 2049 Arlana TUNISIA 
Box 362 Tlx 1 4066 ICARDA SY 

Quetta PAKISTAN Tel230225 
Tlx 7836 ICARDA PK 

Tel73248 

STAFF IN MOROCCO STAFF IN MEXICO 
BP 6299 c/o CIMMYT 

Rabat-lnstltuts P.O. Box 6-641 
MOROCCO Mexlco 06600, D.F. Mexlco 

Tlx 3 1873 AGROVET M Tlx 1772023 CIMTME 
Tel71671 Tel(5 1.595) 4-2 1-00 or (905) 76 1-3 1 1 






